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BACKGROUND

Supercritical fluid technology has been widely used in extraction and purifica
tion processes in foods and pharmaceuticals and for techniques such as supercritical
fluid chromatography. Recently there has been interest in using super and subcritical
fluids, such as carbon dioxide, as substitutes for chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) for
cleaning applications in which the choices of environmentally acceptable alterna
tives are very limited. Unfortunately, almost no information exists on the use of
super and/or subcritical carbon dioxide for this purpose. Consequently, there exists
a great need to develop information on the use of carbon dioxide for cleaning
applications.

Cleaning considerations entail a wide variety of issues. A few of these issues
include the definition of cleaning, i.e., how clean is clean; the removal or solubility of
a wide variety of possible contaminants or agents, including particles; and the po
tential interaction of the cleaning material with the substance to be cleaned. In gen
eral, most metals and glasses would be expected to have little interaction with car
bon dioxide because of their high crystallinities and their general imperviousness to
gases. Polymeric materials, however, may be expected to show a wide diversity of
interaction with carbon dioxide, varying from essentially no effect to very pro
nounced effects based upon dissolution or even chemical degradation of a polymeric
substance.

To this end, we have been evaluating the interactions between super and subcriti
cal carbon dioxide and polymeric materials to explore the applicability of using the
CO2 fluid for the precision cleaning of polymers.

Supercritical carbon dioxide has a critical temperature of 31°C and a critical
pressure of 1,070 psi. Carbon dioxide has a number of advantages, including low
human toxicity, no waste solvent, low cost, ready availability of the gas, complete
recovery of extracted agents, environmental acceptability of the gas, and no ozone
depletion. Replacement of CFCs has become a high nationat indeed, international
priority because of their implication in ozone depletion. Thus, a suitable alternative
to CFCs is being widely sought to meet industrial and commercial needs. Super and
subcritical carbon dioxide appear to have many similarities to CFCs (for example, a
CO

2
fluid can solubilize the same range of compounds as CFCs); therefore, CO

2
fluid

is an ideal candidate for further exploration. The major difficulty in the application
of carbon dioxide is that it is inherently a nonatmospheric process as discussed
above.

Another important characteristic of the supercritical phase is the viscosity of the
phase itself. Supercritical cleaning fluids (SCFs) have viscosities similar to gases and
extraction capabilities similar to liquids. Thus, SCFs possess the ability to clean
under small cavities, such as beneath the package of surface-mounted electronic
components. In addition, because SCFs are perfectly wetting, issues such as surface
tension are not a concern (actually, in a single phase the concept of wetting is inap-
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propriate and is used here simply to illustrate the concept that surface tension is not
a relevant variable). Thus, small cavities, for example, do not present a cleaning
problem per se except in the consideration of mass transport and diffusional
problems.

Many polymeric materials are known to undergo significant absorption of gases
and vapors. The absorption of carbon dioxide in polymers can plasticize the material
and cause a decrease in the glass transition temperature. This absorption also can
induce crystallization of the material and cause an increase in the melting tempera
ture and the melting enthalpy. Recently, several experiments have been reported that
examined the effect of high-pressure carbon dioxide on polymeric materials, such as
silicone rubber, polycarbonate, celluloseacetate,-polyvinylidene fluoride, polym
ethyl methacrylate, polystyrene, polyvinyl benzoate, low density polyethylene,
polysulfone, and polyvinyl chloride [1-10]. Investigations have focused on the
solubility issue [2, 8], the swelling and absorption behaviors [1, 5-9], and the reduc
tion in the glass transition temperatures of polymers [3,4].

Also of note are experiments performed using high-pressure gases to cause
blowing of conventional polymers to avoid the use of CFCs or other types of sol
vent-blowing aids for the formation of foams [11, 12]. These experiments suggest
that gases such as carbon dioxide readily dissolve in a variety of polymers and may
lead to bubble formation in such polymers when the pressure is reduced to an atmo
spheric level and/or the temperature is raised above the glass transition temperature
of the polymer. This phenomenon may be the most troubling in noncross-linked or
swellable/soluble polymer systems since this would lead to substantial changes in
the physical and barrier properties of such polymers. In addition, it has been found
that carbon dioxide remarkably accelerates the absorption of many low-molecular
weight additives in a number of glassy polymers [10]. This effect is the result of the
high diffusivity, solubility, and plasticizing action of compressed carbon dioxide in
polymers. Upon the release of the pressure, absorbed carbon dioxide rapidly dif
fuses from the polymer, while the other compounds desorb much more slowly. The
amount of additive absorbed, therefore, can be determined from the plateau weight
of the sample after most of the carbon dioxide has escaped. This phenomenon may
be useful for the impregnation of glassy polymers with many additive compounds.

Such effects indicate that many polymers will be directly affected by high-pres
sure carbon dioxide and that care should be exercised in evaluating the short- and
long-term effects of supercritical carbon dioxide on such polymers. Plasticization of
polymers suggests that components of various polymers may be removed, allowing
for the degradation or loss of chemical and/or physical properties. Further, plastici
zation suggests that the degree and amount of crystallinity may be changed in
polymers that could also significantly affect the performance and mechanical prop
erties of such materials. Thus, a significant need exists for the careful evaluation of
the interactions between supercritical carbon dioxide with polymers.
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In this report, we present (1) the results of testing a broad spectrum of polymers
in carbon dioxide over a range of temperatures and pressures and (2) the evaluation
of the effect of high-pressure carbon dioxide on the chemical/physical properties of
the polymers. The carbon dioxide conditions included both super and subcritical
points. The testing was performed, in a static manner, with four controlled variables:
temperature, pressure, treatment time, and decompression time. The evaluation of
the interactions between high-pressure carbon dioxide and polymers included
absorption, swelling, solubility, plasticization, crystallization, and mechanical prop
erties. The results of these evaluations are discussed in three sections: "I. Absorp
tion, Swelling, and Dissolution of Carbon Dioxide in Polymers at Elevated Pres
sure," "II. Thermal Properties," and<"IIL Mechanical Properties."

Comprehensive data have been collected and are provided in the appendix in the
section "Data Reference"; the data include polymer names, polymer structures,
polymer ID, trade names, manufacturers, appearance and dimensions, weight
change, thermal properties (i.e., glass transition temperature, melting temperature,
and melting enthalpy), mechanical properties (Le., tensile strength, elongation, and
modulus of elasticity), and surface properties. It is hoped that these data will pro
vide a useful reference for individuals interested in cleaning applications of super
and subcritical carbon dioxide.
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I. Absorption, Swelling, and Dissolution of Carbon Dioxide
in Polymers at Elevated 'Pressures
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Supercritical carbon dioxide has recently begun to be studied as a substitute for
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) as a cleaning solvent for industrial processes. Common
materials of construction in industry include all of the familiar materials, such as
ceramics, glasses, metals, polymers, and adhesives. Of these materials, it is antici
pated that polymers and adhesives will show the greatest variability of response to
treatment with supercritical (or high-pressure) gases such as carbon dioxide. This
expected variability occurs for many reasons, including the following: (1) the com
plex nature of polymer morphology, oftentimes including both crystalline and amor
phous regions; (2)theextensive variability in polymer structure, leading to large
differences in solubility characteristics (e.g., solubility parameter); and (3) the basic
material characteristics, such as glass transition temperature and plasticization
effects, of polymers. These characteristics can be more pronounced in polymeric
materials than in ceramics or metals and often occur under conditions in which the
supercritical fluid would be employed.

Because of this highly variable nature of potential interactions between polymers
and a supercritical cleaning solvent, there is a considerable need to characterize any
adverse interactions and to define suitable conditions under which a wide variety of
materials may be reasonably processed with little or no damage. Therefore, an as
sessment of the interactions between pure polymeric materials and super and sub
critical carbon dioxide is an absolutely essential first step in understanding such
interactions. The results of an assessment would provide information on how to
appropriately design and implement widely acceptable cleaning strategies.

Potential interactions between a supercritical fluid and a polymeric material may
include the following: (1) absorption of carbon dioxide by polymers; (2) swelling of
polymers by carbon dioxide; (3) dissolution of polymers in carbon dioxide; (4) disso
lution of carbon dioxide in polymers; (5) plasticization and a decrease in the glass
transition temperature; (6) crystallization and an increase in the melting temperature
and the melting enthalpy; (7) changes in the mechanical properties of polymers;
(8) changes in the surface properties of polymers; and (9) nucleation of voids within
polymer structures.

Variations in the thermal properties (5 and 6 above) and the mechanical proper
ties (7 above) of polymeric materials are discussed separately in this report. This
section of our report will detail our results on the absorption and swelling of poly
mers when exposed to carbon dioxide and the dissolution characteristics of various
polymeric materials under a variety of conditions.

It is well known that absorption and swelling occur when polymers are exposed
to gases, vapors, liquids, and in some cases, solids. There have been several previous
works discussing the phenomena of absorption and swelling of carbon dioxide in
certain polymers, such as silicone rubber, polycarbonate [1,5, 8], cellulose acetate [2],
polyvinylidene fluoride, polymethyl methacrylate [3,5,9], polystyrene [4,5], polyvi-
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nyl benzoate [6], low-density polyethylene [7,8], polysulfone [8], and polyvinyl
chloride [10]. However, these polymers were studied separately over a wide pres
sure range. The phenomena of absorption and swelling have not been studied on a
broad spectrum of polymers under conditions that approximate reasonable process
ing conditions for materials that may be used in manufacturing. A comparison of
weight change data will be shown for 20 different polymers that were treated in both
sub and supercritical carbon dioxide under 7 different conditions. These results will
be discussed in general to isolate important factors which affect the weight change
(and possibly the dimensions) of polymers.

The absorption of carbon dioxide 'can result in swelling and/or dissolution of a
polymer. The extent of either or both swelling and dissolution depends on the solu
bility of carbon dioxide in the polymer and/or the solubility of the polymers in
carbon dioxide. When the system pressure is reduced, absorbed carbon dioxide may
nucleate into bubbles and cause either the formation of foam or small defects in the
polymer structure that may significantly alter the mechanical properties of the
material. In addition, carbon dioxide can extract the plasticizer, if present, in the
polymer and thus cause embrittlement. In this report, we will also discuss the solu
bility issues. Our intention is to correlate the weight change data of carbon dioxide
treated polymers with the solubility parameters of carbon dioxide and polymers.

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Twenty different polymers were collected from commercially available sources in
sheets of two different thicknesses. Coupon-shaped samples of 1 x 4 cm were made
for all carbon dioxide treatments. Five samples were used in every experiment.
Thus, the reported weight change data was an average of 5 values. The carbon
dioxide treatments included 3 subcritical and 4 supercritical points as indicated in
Table 1. The treatments were performed in a 5-liter, high-pressure windowless ex
tractor. Decompression was performed using a I-liter windowed separator that was
connected to the extractor (See Figure 1). The samples were uniformly distributed in
the extractor to allow for uniform exposure to the fluid. Both the treatment time and
the decompression time were controlled for 1 hour except condition C7 in which a
5-hour decompression time was used. After treatment, the samples were ready for
weight change measurements in 20 minutes. In most cases, the weight changes were
also monitored 6 more times on different days. Between measurements, the samples
were stored in dust-free polyethylene bags at 23±2°C. All weights were measured to
ten thousandth of a gram.

10
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Table 1. Carbon dioxide conditions employed in polymer treatments.

Exposure Decompression No. of
Condition Pressure Temperature Time Time CO2 samples

(psi) CC) (hours) (hours) Phase tested
C (control) 14.7 25
C1 1,000 25 1 1 liq 13
C2 1,000 40 1 1 gas 20
C3 2,000 40 1 1 SCF 20
C4 3,000 25 1 1 liq 20
C5 3,000 40 1 1 SCF 20
C6 3,000 70 1 1 SCF 20
C7 3,000 70 1 5 SCF 13
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Figure 1. Supercritical carbon dioxide/polymers interactions testing system.
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3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The names and morphologies of the 20 polymers studied as well as their glass
transition temperatures and melting temperatures are shown in Table 2. Five of the 7

conditions were performed on all polymers collected. The other 2 conditions were

performed on only 13 polymers (See Table 1). A comprehensive data collection

appears in the appendix, whereas this section of the report will be directed to gen

eral gravimetric findings and is not a complete discussion of the data (which will

appear later under various formats). Furthermore, this discussion will address
general similarities between materials that may be grouped together based upon

similar response(s) to treatment with carbon dioxide.

Table 2. Morphologies, glass transition temperatures (Tg), and melting temperatures (Tm) of
polymers treated with carbon dioxide.

Polymer Polymer Trade Name Morphology Tg Tm
ill Name CC) CC)

ABS Acrylonitrile butadiene Royalite Amorphous
styrene

CAB Cellulose acetate butyrate Uvex Amorphous 110
HDPE High-density polyethylene Crystalline -125* 140
IDPS High-impact polystyrene Amorphous 105*
HMWPE High-molecular-weight PE Crystalline -130* 142
LDPE -Low-density polyethylene Crystalline -21 * 116
Nylon 66 Nylon 66 Nylon 66 Crystalline 50* 210
PC Polycarbonate Lexan Amorphous 153
PEl Polyetherimide Ultem Amorphous 215
PET Polyethylene terephthalate Mylar Crystalline 69* 260
PETG PET glycol modified Vivak Amorphous 79
PMMA Polymethyl methacrylate Plexiglas Amorphous 102
POM Polyoxymethylene Delrin Crystalline -82* 175
PP Polypropylene Crystalline -8* 166
PPO Poly(2,6-dimethylphenylene Noryl Amorphous 210

oxide)
PSF Polysulfone Thermalux Amorphous 190
PU Polyurethane Amorphous
PVC Polyvinyl chloride Amorphous 82
PVDF Polyvinylidene fluoride Kynar Crystalline -40* 167
Teflon Po1ytetrafluroethylene Teflon Crystalline -127* 335

*These values were obtained from Polymer Handbook, 2nd Edition, J. Brandrup and E.
Immergut, Eds. (Wiley Interscience, 1975). (See section III in this report).

12
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3.1 Changes in Appearance

Severe distortion and/or foam formation was visually apparent for PMMA,
PETG, CAB, ABS, and HIPS, which are all amorphous materials, as a result of carbon
dioxide treatment at pressures higher than 2,000 psi. This distortion and/or foam
formation is readily apparent upon examination of the photographs of the various
test specimens found in the appendix. Of these materials, PMMA was the most
vulnerable to distortive effects caused by treatment with carbon dioxide. The other
materials showed little or no gross deformation, although some had bubbles visible
'in them after decompression. For example, PC and PVC were found to have light
dissolution on their edges after treatment at 3,000 psi and 70°C. PP turned to a light
yellow from its initial white color under the same treatment condition (C6). LDPE
and even Teflon were observed to have bubbles under the same treatment condition
(C6).

The presence of such defects as pronounced bubble formation or changes in color
may be obvious upon inspection of the samples or may require more-careful inspec
tion of the samples to note the presence of voids or defects in the polymer contiguity
caused by such bubbles. For example, the presence of color in the polypropylene
sample suggests the formation of scattering domains (bubbles) leading to Rayleigh/
Mie (particle) type scattering, which imparts the yellowish color to the samples
(bubble dimensions which may roughly be on the order of the wavelength of visible
light or smaller) [13].

The effect of the decompression time, that is, the time over which the pressure
was released in the treatment vessel, was evaluated at two different points: (1) a
one-hour decompression and (2) a five-hour decompression. Not surprisingly, the
longest decompression times showed the least effect on any polymer that showed
significant carbon dioxide uptake. Thus, samples that were decompressed over one
hour may show very significant structural changes, including extensive foaming
and/or bubble development. Comparatively, the same materials that were decom
pressed over five hours showed significantly less or no effect. The pictures included
in the appendix show how dramatic such changes may be.

The practical aspects of these studies suggest that the use of high pressures and
short decompression times would be, without question, inappropriate for the clean
ing of materials containing polymers prone to the adsorption of large amounts of
carbon dioxide (e.g., the acrylates). Interestingly, this same effect may have decid
edly useful applications in the disassembly of a material for eventual recycling or
reuse. These data should provide additional insight that potential investigators can
use to fully exploit these effects.
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3.2 Weight Changes of Polymers

Weight change data for polymer specimens measured immediately after treat
ment in carbon dioxide at conditions C2, C3, C4, CS, and C6 are shown in Tables 3
and 4. The weight changes for amorphous materials, such as PMMA, PETG, ABS,
CAB, HIPS, PD, and PSF, were found to be more significant than those for crystalline
materials, such as Teflon, LDPE, HDPE, PP, Nylon 66, POM, HMWPE, and PET. Two
fundamental mechanisms contribute to changes in the weights of polymeric materi
als; these mechanisms are (1) carbon dioxide is absorbed by or dissOlved in the
polymers, which leads to an increase in the weights of the samples (assuming that
contaminants or other materials are not being transported into the polymers) and
(2) either the polymers or some agents, such as monomers, oligomers, additives, or
plasticizers, in the polymers are dissolved or extracted from the polymeric material,
which leads to a decrease in the weights of the samples.

The absorption/dissolution of carbon dioxide into a material is readily noted
either (1) by observing a large positive change in the weight of the sample propor
tional to factors such as total surface area arid surface to volume ratios or (2) by the
presence of extensive foam or bubble formation in the sample. These effects indicate
that the material is also significantly plasticized by the carbon dioxide (See I'll.
Thermal Properties").

The second mechanism can be obviously evidenced by a decrease in weight for
some polymers, such as Nylon 66 and CAB, in the course of weight change evalua
tion. Often, other obvious changes, such as the loss of precise or well-defined edges
in the test specimens, accompany the change in weight.

Since both dissolution into and dissolution of a sample may occur, neither effect
can be fully known from initial weight change data. These effects often occur simul
taneously and, in essence, are in competition during treatment; the extent of the
effects vary depending on materials and treatment conditions employed. For ex
ample, it has been noted that dissolution of a polymer is considerably more signifi
cant than dissolution of carbon dioxide into the polymer for those amorphous mate
rials, such as PVC, which did not demonstrate large positive weight changes.

14
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Table 3. Observed weight changes for polymers treated with carbon dioxide at 40°C
for 1 hour.*

Weight Change
Polymer Thickness 1,000 psi 2,000 psi 3,000 psi

ABS 1.60 mm 4.32 4.87 7.35
2.40mm 3.16 4.14 7.24

CAB 1.50mm 1.90 -2.10 -1.03
2.40mm 6.61 0.19 7.92

HDPE 0.80mm 0.21 0.10 0.12
2.25mm 0.57 0.38 1.22

HIPS 1.00mm 1.83 1.09 2.17
1.50mm L99 2;04 4.48

HMWPE 3.02mm 0.34 0.55 0.67

LDPE 0.75mm 0.31 0.15 -0.14
2.20mm 1.19 0.23 1.36

Nylon 66 0.80mm -0.10 -0.04 -1.14
3.20mm 0.05 -0.04 0.00

PC 3.00mm 0.87 0.93 1.88

PEl 1.74 mm 0.56 0.88 1.04

PET 0.26mm 0.89 0.69 1.81

PETG 1.00 mm 2.99 5.22 5.14
2.40mm 1.47 2.35 4.18

PMMA 1.50 mm 5.85 8.45 12.96
3.00mm 4.10 7.86 11.27

POM 0.80mm 1.38 1.06 1.54
1.50mm 0.95 1.17 2.07

PP 0.70mm 0.42 0.00 -0.11
2.25 mm 1.56 0.69 1.98

PPO 6.63 mm 0.72 1.33 1.32

PSF 1.46mm 1.25 2.27 2.23

PU 3.05 mm 2.25 4.39 3.54

PVC 2.24mm 0.52 0.83 1.55

PVDF 1.50mm 1.00 2.73 3.02

Teflon 0.80mm 0.11 0.05 0.07
1.70 mm 0.58 0.03 0.51

*A decompression time of one hour was used in all experiments. Weight changes (wt %)
were measured the same day as the treatments.
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Table 4. Observed weight changes for polymers treated with carbon dioxide at 3,000 psi
for 1 hour.*

Weight Change
Polymer Thickness 25°C 40°C 70°C

ABS 1.60 rnm 6.49 7.35 0.08**
2.40 rnm 4.57 7.24

CAB 1.50 rnm -4.40 -1.03 -5.16**
2.40 rnm 15.29 7.92

HDPE 0.80 rnm 0.28 0.12 0.27**
2.25 rnm 0.65 1.22

HIPS 1.00 rnm 1.92 2.17 0.08**
1.50 rnm 3.51 4.48

HMWPE 3.02 rnm 0.26 0.67 1.24

LDPE 0.75 rnm -0.02 -0.14 0.81 **
2.20 rnm 1.40 1.36

Nylon 66 0.80 rnm -0.29 -1.14 -0.47**
3.20 rnm 0.01 0.00

PC 3.00 rnm 1.16 1.88

PEl 1.74 rnm 0.52 1.04 2.06

PET 0.26 rnm 0.79 1.81 2.02

PETG 1.00 rnm 5.36 5.14 0.28**
2.40mm 2.52 4.18

PMMA 1.50 rnm 11.30 12.96 7.70**
3.00rnm 9.51 11.27

POM 0.80mm 1.79 1.54 0.29**
1.50mm 1.68 2.07

PP 0.70mm 0.28 -0.11 0.19**
2.25mm 1.84 1.98

PPO 6.63mm 0.63 1.32 3.43

PSF 1.46 mm 1.25 2.23 4.09

PU 3.05mm 2.48 3.54 2.78

PVC 2.24mm 0.84 1.55

PVDF 1.50mm 1.15 3.02 3.58

Teflon 0.80mm 0.09 0.07 -0.01 **
1.70 mm 0.82 0.51

*A decompression time of one hour was used in all experiments.
**Weight changes (wt %) were measured the same day as the treatments.
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3.3 Effects of the Treatment Conditions on the Weight Changes of Polymers

From the data shown in Tables 3 and 4, the effects of treatment pressures and
temperatures on observed weight changes of polymeric materials can be ascertained.
At present, it is unclear whether there are any direct or simple relationships between
the observed weight changes and the treatment conditions employed. This is not
unexpected since many changes are occurring simultaneously that will affect the
observed changes in weight. For example, as the pressure increases, both the density
and solubility parameter of the carbon dioxide change although not linearly. In
addition, pressure changes can also be expected to directly affect polymer morphol
ogy although probablynotto a very significantextent at such low pressures as
employed in these experiments.

However, for PMMA and ABS, which both had large weight changes under all
conditions, the weight changes appear to be directly proportional to the treatment
pressures and temperature. For other materials with relatively small weight changes,
the effects of pressures and temperatures were not obvious. Although the two
mechanisms described in the previous section determined the resulting weight
changes, there are many additional factors, such as structures, morphologies, values
of Tg and Tm of materials, and dimensions of samples, that also may affect varia
tions in the data.

3.4 Effects of the Dimensions of Samples on the Weight Changes of Polymers

As shown in Tables 3 and 4, two different thicknesses for 11 of the 20 polymer
specimens were measured to ascertain the effects of dimensions on weight changes.
Different thicknesses of the test specimens in the range tested led to different values
of weight change at the same treatment conditions. However, for reasons described
previously, no general relationship between the dimensions of samples and weight
change data could be made.

3.5 Desorption of Carbon Dioxide

Weight increases of polymers after treatment in carbon dioxide indicate the
absorption/dissolution of carbon dioxide in polymers. In most cases, the loss of
carbon dioxide from polymers, as determined by the change in mass with time,
showed a linear dependence on the logarithm of time. That is, the desorption (loss)
of carbon dioxide was greatest immediately after removal from the treatment cham
ber and slowed exponentially with time. If these same data are treated in a diffusion
consistent manner, that is, by plotting the weight change as a function of the square
root of time (t1

/
2
), highly nonlinear behavior is noted, indicating that these systems

show non-Fickian behavior. However, these nearly linear logarithmic plots may be
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useful in predicting the general weight-loss behavior in polymers that absorb signifi
cant quantities of carbon dioxide.

Examples of such weight-loss behavior can be seen in Figures 2, 3, and 4. In these
figures, the weight changes of PMMA, PVDF, and PPO are plotted as a function of
the logarithm of time after removal from the carbon dioxide treatment chamber. The
desorption rates, i.e., the slopes of the lines in Figures 2, 3, and 4, were not found to
be dependent on treatment condition.
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3.6 Solubility of Polymers in Carbon Dioxide

Figures 5 through 9 show weight change data for conditions C1, C3, C6, and C7,
respectively, from two separate evaluations: (1) the same day as treatment and (2) 8
months (or 5 months as in Figure 8) after treatment. It is clear that some dissolution
of some polymers in carbon dioxide does take place as evidenced from the differ
ences in weight of the original sample and the weight 8 months after treatment,
which allowed for the complete loss of any dissolved carbon dioxide. Weight loss for
some polymers is evident even under the most mild conditions explored (for ex
ample, Cl) as shown in Figure 5. Dissolution under these conditions was found to be
significant for PMMA, Nylon 66, and CAB. As previously stated, changes in the
weights of the polymer specimens may be caused by dissolution/extraction of either
monomers, oligomers, polymers, additives, stabilizers, processing aids, plasticizers,
etc.

Based on the assumption that such solubility does occur, Table 5 shows a com
parison between the total solubility of carbon dioxide in polymers and the one
dimensional solubility parameter for polymers. The data in Table 5 clearly shows
that the solubility of carbon dioxide was more significant in amorphous materials,
such as PMMA, ABS, CAB, PSF and PPO, than in crystalline materials, such as
HDPE, LDPE, PP, POM and Teflon. Although PVDF is a crystalline material, it has a
significant amount of dissolved carbon dioxide, which is likely the result of the
interaction between carbon dioxide and fluorine. This is not unexpected since fluori
nated compounds have high solubilities in carbon dioxide, and indeed, high
molecular-weight fluorinated polymers can be synthesized and dissolve in
supercritical carbon dioxide [14]. Although ABS had an unexpectedly low uptake of
carbon dioxide under condition C6, this polymer showed extensive foam formation,
which lead to nearly complete desorption of carbon dioxide during decompression.
Thus, it is believed that much of the absorbed carbon dioxide, consistent with the
weight changes seen for the other conditions tested, was lost in the foaming of the
polymer.

In our investigation of the structures of the amorphous materials which have
significant solubility of carbon dioxide, we found that these materials have polar
groups such as COOR, -CN, S=O, and Ph-G. Thus, in addition to the morphology
factor, the polarity of a polymer is crucial in determining the solubility of carbon
dioxide. The solubility parameters of polymers and carbon dioxide are discussed in
the next section.
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Table 5. Total solubility of carbon dioxide as determined gravimetrically 8 months after
treatment.

Solubility Solubility of CO2 (wt %)

Polymer Parameter Cl C3 C6 C7
ABS 9.8 2.5 5.0 0.2 5.9
CAB 12.0 1.9 1.8 5.3
HDPE 8.3 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1
HIPS 8.8 0.8 1.1 0.0 0.5
HMWPE 8.3 1.3*
LDPE 8.3 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.5
Nylon 66 13.7 1.8 1.8 1.3 1.1
PC 10.0
PEl 1.5*
PET 10.6 1.5*
PETG 10.6 2.1 0.8
PMMA 9.3 6.3 9.3 10.5
POM 10.5 1.0 1.3 0.5 0.9
PP 8.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1
PPO 8.9 3.4*
PSF 10.5 3.6*
PU 10.0 2.2*
PVC 9.5 0.1
PVDF 3.6*
Teflon 6.4 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0

*Evaluation time was 5 months after treatment.

3.7 Solubility Parameters of Polymers and Carbon Dioxide

3.7.1 Definition of Solubility Parameter
Solubility occurs when the free energy of mixing is negative. The equation for

calculating the change in free energy is

.6.G =.6.H - T.6.S , (1)

where.6.G is the change in the Gibb's free energy, m is the heating of mixing, T is
the absolute temperature, and .6.S is the entropy of mixing. Since the dissolution of a
polymer is always connected with a large increase in entropy, the magnitude of the
enthalpy term .6.H is the deciding factor in determining the sign of the free-energy
change.

Hildebrand and Scott proposed that

m =V [(.6.E IV )1/2 - (.6.£ IV )1/2]2 <I> th
m mIl 2 2 1'1'2 '

(2)

where.6.H is the overall heat of mixing, V is the total volume of the mixture, .6.£ ism m

the energy of vaporization of component 1 or 2, V is the molar volume of component
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1 or 2, and <I> is the volume fraction of component lor 2 in the mixture [15]. The
expression LlE/V is the energy of vaporization per cubic centimeter and is described
as the cohesive energy density.

If Equation 2 is rearranged as

(3)

it may be seen that the heat of mixing per cubic centimeter at a given concentration
is equal to the square of the difference between the square roots of the cohesive
energy densities of the components. It is therefore convenient to assign to this latter
quantity the symbol 0. Thus,

(4)

The quantity °is known as the solubility parameter. It may thus be seen that the
unit heat of mixing of two substances is dependent on (°

1
- oy. If the heat of mixing

is not so large as to prevent mixing, then (°
1

- oy has to be relatively smalL In fact, if(°1 - °2)2 = 0, mixing and dissolution is assured by the entropy factor. As the value
approaches zero,°1 --7 °2, This is mathematically equivalent to saying that if the°
values of two substances are nearly equal, the substances will be miscible.

3.7.2 Solubility Parameter of CO
2

The density of a fluid is extremely sensitive to pressure and temperature near the
critical point (P

r
= 1 and T

r
=1) as shown for pure carbon dioxide in Figure 10. Figure

11 shows the relationship between pressure and density £or CO
2

at 37°C. It is clear
that there is nota linear relationship between pressure and density at this tempera
ture. Therefore, care needs to be exercised when doing experiments in this regime
because of the possibility of large changes in density. In the experiments reported
herein, pressures were chosen to maximize the variation of density of the gas during
the static treatment of samples, Le., pressures between 1,000 and 3,000 psi show a
rather large overall change in the density of the carbon dioxide.

Consider the simple case of the solubility of a solid in pure CO
2

, At ambient
pressure, the density is 0.002 g/cm3; thus, the solubility of a solid in the gas is low.
At the critical point, the density is 0.468 g/cm3, which is much closer to that of a
typical organic liquid at ambient pressure leading to similar solubility. The solubility
parameter as a function of supercritical density can be represented by the relation
ship

(5)

where Pc is the critical pressure, Pr is the reduced density of the supercritical fluid,
and Pr(liq) is the reduced density of the liquid, which is normally about 2.7 [16]. If
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the unit (cal/cm3)1/2 is used for 0, Equation 5 can be simplified as

0= 8.52 P . (6)

~ 0 0

rf 1
Normal liquid

density

5

20

10

\
\
\

0.1 ....o--........-----''----.l.-...--....1----l-I..--L.--.l.----J
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Figure 10. Pressure versus density isotherms for pure carbon dioxide (T =31°C, P =1,070c c.

psi, and Pc = 0.468 g/cm3•
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3.7.3 Solubility Parameters of Polymers
The solubility parameter of a solvent is a readily calculable quantity. The solubil

ity parameter of a polymer (or for that matter, any nonvolatile substance) cannot be
determined directly because most polymers cannot be vaporized without decompos
ing. There is a great variety of indirect methods for estimating polymer solubility
parameters. For example, the solubility parameters of polymers may be (1) evalu
ated from polymer-liquid interaction parameters; (2) determined experimentally by
observation of their dissolution behavior, degree of swelling, or other polymer
property in a spectrum of liquids with a range of solubility parameters; (3) deter
mined experimentally by turbidimetric titrations; (4) determined by Hansen param
eters, Le., three-component parameters; (5) determined by the viscosity of a dilute
solution of a polymer; (6) calculated from the group contribution methods; or
(7) determined by other methods. Table 5 shows the Hildebrand solubility param
eters for some polymers, which were selected from the Handbook of Polymer-Liquid
Interaction Parameters and Solubility Parameter [17]. In the handbook, the author has
collected, from many sources, the solubility parameters for the most popular or
widely used polymers; these parameters were determined using the various experi
ments and/or calculations as described above.
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3.7.4 Solubility of Carbon Dioxide in Polymers
As described previously, if the solubility parameter of carbon dioxide equals that

of a polymer, the two substances will be theoretically miscible (note, however, that
most polymers can dissolve in a solvent due to additional factors other than just
solubility parameter considerations). Based on this concept, the greatest miscibility
between carbon dioxide and a polymer will occur when the solubility parameter of
carbon dioxide equals that of the polymer, or conversely, the least absorption will
occur when the solubility parameters differ by the greatest amount.

Figures 12 through 15 show plots of solubility of carbon dioxide in polymers as a
function of solubility parameter differences between carbon dioxide and polymers.
These figures indicate, however, that the solubilities ofcarhondioxide in polymers
are not solely dependent on the solubility parameter difference.

There are many reasons why the solubility parameter theory cannot be necessar
ily well applied to the polymer/ carbon dioxide system. The first and most obvious
reason is that no assumptions were made about the morphologies of polymers in
deriving the solubility parameter. The solubility parameter governs only the heat of
mixing of liquids or amorphous polymers. A crystalline polymer cannot dissolve in
a solvent of similar solubility parameter without first destroying the crystallite.
Secondly, the solubility parameters of polymers selected from the handbook were
collected from many sources using different experiments and calculations. As a
result, these solubility parameter values are better as references than as an absolute
assessment of solubility/ miscibility, although the differences in solubility parameter
should reflect some trends with polymers.

Lastly, the concept of the solubility parameter may be extended from a one
dimensional analysis-as presented in section 3.7.1-in which all the molecular
interactions are treated simply to a multidimensional approach in which individual
aspects of solvent/solute miscibility are examined. Thus, we are extending the
solubility approach to a three-dimensional one wherein the hydrogen bonding,
dispersive, and dipolar interactions are individually assessed and summed as

where ~ =total solubility parameter, ~d =component due to dispersion forces, ~p =
component due to polar forces, and ~h = component due to hydrogen bonding. We
believe this approach will demonstrate a more satisfactory correlation for a wide
variety of materials, especially those in which hydrogen-bonding interactions are
important in the material. Combining this approach with corrections for morpho
logical contents of the polymer should provide an accurate model for interactions
between polymers and carbon dioxide.
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4.0 CONCLUSION

Carbon dioxide at high pressure can cause the absorption, swelling, and dissolu
tion of some polymers as evidenced by the weight change data from treatments in
carbon dioxide. Amorphous polymers have shown more significant absorption,
swelling, and dissolution phenomena than crystalline polymers. Extensive foam
formation has been found for some amorphous polymers, such as PMMA, PETG,
ABS, CAB, and HIPS, when they are treated at pressures over 2,000 psi. These data
indicate that polymer foams of various densities can readily be made from the above
materials when they are heated above glass transition temperature in carbon dioxide
at relatively low pressures.

The dissolution ofpolymers in carbon dioxide after treatment could be due to the
extraction of monomers, oligomers, polymers, additives, plasticizers, etc. The extent
of dissolution has been shown to be correlated with many factors of the polymer
structure, including the morphology and chemical structure. Except in a few cases, a
universal predictive approach for carbon dioxide-polymer interactions has not been
found.

However, these data indicate a number of materials and real-life processing
conditions for which either super or subcritical carbon dioxide may be employed as
a cleaner with undue adverse effects on the materials or the final product.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The states of low-molecular-weight compounds are well known; the three states
are crystalline, liquid, and gaseous. In contrast, no high-molecular-weight polymer
vaporizes to a gaseous state; all polymers decompose before reaching the boiling
point. In addition, no high-molecular-weight polymer attains a totally crystalline
structure except in the single-crystal state. In fact, many important polymers do not
crystallize at all but, rather, form glasses at low temperature. At higher tempera
tures, they form rubbers. The transition that separates the glassy state from the
rubbery state is known as the glass-rubber transition or, simply, the glass transition.
The glass transition temperature (Tg) is an indication of the glass-rubber transition.

Qualitatively, the glass transition region can be interpreted as the onset of long
range, coordinated molecular motion. While only 1-4 chain atoms are involved in
motions below the glass transition temperature, about 10-50 chain atoms attain
sufficient thermal energy to move in a coordinated manner in the glass transition
region.

There are a number of structural features which determine the value of the glass
transition temperature. Since the glass transition temperature is a temperature at
which molecular rotation about single bonds becomes restricted, it is obvious that
these structural features influence the ease of rotation. The features which affect the
glass transition temperature are as follows:

• Groups attached to the backbone; these groups increase the energy required
for rotation.

• Rigid structures (e.g., phenylene groups) incorporated in the backbone of the
molecule.

• Secondary bonding (e.g., hydrogen bonding) between chains.
• Primary bonding (e.g., cross-linking) between chains.
• Length of side chains.
• Molecular weight.
• Copolymerization.
• Plasticization.

Plasticization is very important in polymer processing. For example, low-molecu
lar-weight compounds are added to polyvinyl chloride during its processing to
separate chains and increase their mobility. The effect of plasticization will cause a
marked reduction in the glass transition temperature. The addition of about 40% of
diethyl hexyl phthalate to polyvinyl chloride will reduce its glass transition tempera
ture by about 100°C. As will be presented in this section, carbon dioxide can also
plasticize polymers and cause a tremendous decrease in the glass transition tem
perature. On the other hand, the effect of plasticization may induce or increase
crystallization during the outgas process of absorbed gases for those polymers
which have the structural regularity.
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In this section, we present an evaluation of the effect of high-pressure carbon
dioxide on three polymers. The properties studied include the glass transition tem
perature (Tg), the melting temperature (Tm), and the melting enthalpy (MI). These
polymers include two amorphous materials and one semicrystalline material.

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Three polymer sheets of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polyethylene tereph
thalate glycol modified (PETG), and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) were used as
received from Rohm&Haas, Lustro Plastics, andDu.P.ont;the trade names of the
polymers are Plexiglas, Vivak, and Mylar, respectively. These polymers are all trans
parent and have thicknesses of 1.5,1.0, and 0.26 mm, respectively. Coupon-shaped
samples of 1 x 4 em were made from all three polymers and subjected to carbon
dioxide treatment at 3,000 psi and 25°C in a 5-liter, high pressure chamber. The
treatment was held for 1 hour and then the high-pressure chamber was decom
pressed to atmospheric pressure for one additional hour. The carbon dioxide-treated
samples were immediately subjected to differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) evaluations. These treated samples were stored in
very clean polyethylene bags at 23±2°C for more evaluations; for example, in addi
tion to same-day treatment, treatments were performed the next day, the seventh
day, and the sixteenth day. DSC evaluation was performed using Perkin Elmer DSC
2C to obtain the Tg, Tm, and AlI; a heating rate of 20°C per min was used for all
three polymers. A Du Pont Model 2950 TGA was used to evaluate the total amount
of carbon dioxide uptake in the polymers. A heating rate of 20·C per min was used
for all thermogravimetric analyses.

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Both PMMA and PETG showed significant swelling as well as extensive bubble/
foam formation in the bulk of the material when treated in carbon dioxide at 3,000
psi and 25°C for 1 hour and decompression for another hour. PET, however, showed
no significant changes when treated under identical conditions. This is probably
because of the completely amorphous character of both PMMA and PETG, whereas
PET is a crystalline material.

Thermogravimetric analysis is an analytical technique for determining the
weight change of a sample as a function of temperature. Figures 1 through 3 show
representative thermogravimetric profiles for PMMA, PETG, and PET, respectively,
that had been treated with carbon dioxide. The weight losses in the range of about
120-150°C has been assigned to the outgas of carbon dioxide from the polymers
while weight losses occurring in the range of 290-400°C are due to the decomposi-
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tion of the polymers. The outgas temperature of PMMA was higher than that of
PETG since the glass transition temperature of PMMA is higher than that of PETG.
From the figures, the amounts of CO2 uptake in polymers can be obtained as a func
tion of evaluation conditions employed. Data on the carbon dioxide dissolution for
PMMA, PETG, and PET are shown in Tables 1,2, and 3, respectively. It is immedi
ately obvious that the carbon dioxide content decreased as a function of evaluation
time. In other words, the carbon dioxide that is dissolved in these polymers continu
ously diminishes with time.

Of the samples reported here, PMMA showed the greatest uptake of carbon
dioxide, while PETG and PET showed progressively lesser amounts when evaluated
approximately 2 hours after treatment (See Tables 1,2, and 3). PET showed a carbon
dioxide uptake of less than 1 wt % because of the semicrystalline nature of the mate
riaL This uptake is due to the dissolution of the carbon dioxide in the amorphous
regions of the sample. Compared with PETG, PMMA has a relatively high amount
of CO

2
uptake in spite of a higher Tg for PMMA. Since both materials are amor

phous, it is hypothesized that the presence of a side-chain ester functionality-as
compared with the main-chain ester functionality of PETG-allows for the greater
dissolution of carbon dioxide in PMMA. Hence, the side-chain ester functionality
appears to interact more strongly with CO

2
than one in the main chain.

Figures 4 through 6 show semilog plots of the carbon dioxide uptake as a func
tion of evaluation time. The plots for the amorphous polymers, PMMA and PETG,
showed a linear correlation between the wt % of carbon dioxide and the log of time
(See Section 3.5 in "I. Absorption, Swelling, and Dissolution of Carbon Dioxide in
Polymers at Elevated Temperatures"). Carbon dioxide loss in the PET samples,
however, did not demonstrate a similar linear behavior, which suggests a more
complex relationship between the outgassing of carbon dioxide and the morphology
of the sample. It is speculated that the crystalline component in PET retarded carbon
dioxide outgassing because of either greater mean free-paths of the gas through the
more-complex lattice or through some specific adsorption with the crystallites in the
sample. More detailed experiments are in progress to determine the exact nature of
the nonlinear desorption characteristic for this materiaL

The Tg, Tm, and Mf for PMMA, PETG, and PET are shown in Tables 1 through 3,
respectively, as a function of time after treatment with carbon dioxide. Figures 7 and
8 show plots of Tg versus carbon dioxide content for PMMA and PETG, respectively.
As expected, the glass transition temperatures of both polymers decrease as carbon
dioxide contents in the polymers increase. This evidence suggests that plasticization
by CO

2
occurs in the polymers. The most dramatic change in the Tg was noted

immediately after treatment of the polymer samples and was, surprisingly, 22°C for
PMMA and 42°C for PETG.

A significant increase in the degree of crystallinity for PET, a semicrystalline
material, was not observed seven days after treatment in carbon dioxide (See Table
3). Interestingly, however, a significant increase in crystallinity for PET was noted 16
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days after treatment. If absorbed by polymers, CO
2

is believed to be absorbed only in
the amorphous regions of the material and not in the crystalline regions. Immedi
ately following treatment, the absorbed CO

2
plasticizes the amorphous region of PET

as was clearly evidenced in both PMMA and PETG. The plasticized PET chain
segments may now adopt a crystalline form because of the increased chain mobility
afforded by the carbon dioxide "solvent." Crystallinity was noted to increase only
after sufficient "solvent" diffused out of the polymer to allow for the nucleation and
crystallization of the polymer chains. Hence, the degree of crystallinity increased as
a function of the evaluation time (See Table 3).

Table 1. Thermogravimetric data showing the amount of carbon dioxide uptake and glass
transition temperature for PMMA.*

Evaluation Time % Weight Loss % ofCOz Tg
(day) at 200°C uptake CC)

Untreated -1.03 102
0.1 -8.99 7.96 80
1.0 -5.46 4.43 87
7.0 -3.69 2.66 100

16.0 -2.57 1.54 101

*Treated in carbon dioxide at 3,000 psi and 2YC for 1 hour.

Table"2. Thermogravimetric data showing the amount of carbon dioxide uptake and glass
transition temperature for PETG.*

Evaluation Time % weight loss % ofCOz Tg
(day) at 170°C uptake CC)

Untreated -0.45 79
0.1 -5.43 4.98 37
1.0 -2.71 2.26 50
7.0 -1.23 0.78 69

16.0 -0.77 0.32 74

*Treated in carbon dioxide at 3,000 psi and 25°C for 1 hour.
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Table 3. Thermogravimetric data showing the amount of carbon dioxide uptake, crystalline
melting temperature, and enthalpy for PET.*

Evaluation Time Weight Loss % of CO2 TIn MI
(day) at 170°C uptake CC) (cal/g)

Untreated -0.36 259 6.5
0.1 -1.08 0.72
1.0 -0.67 0.31
7.0 -0.52 0.16 261 6.9

16.0 -0.50 0.14 262 9.5

*Treated in carbon dioxide at 3,000 psi and 25°C for 1 hour.
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Figure 1. TGA traces for PMMA as a function of evaluation time. The treatment condition
was in CO2 at 3,000 psi, 25°C, 1 hour, 1 hour.
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PETG has been treated in carbon dioxide at 3,000 psi and 25°C for 1 hour.
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Figure 7. The glass transition temperature (from DSC) of PMMA as a function of carbon
dioxide content (from TGA data) in PMMA. PMMA has been treated in carbon dioxide at
3,000 psi and 25°C for 1 hour.
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psi and 25°C for 1 hour.

4.0 CONCLUSION

Carbon dioxide at high pressure can plasticize polymers and cause significant
reductions in the glass transition temperature as well as induce crystallization and
cause increases in the melting temperature and melting enthalpy of polymers. These
phenomena may be quite important in certain applications, such as the formation of
polymer foam, the impregnation of polymers with chemical additives, the extraction
of low-molecular-weight species from polymers, and the separation of gas mixtures
using polymer membranes. These applications are based on the fact that carbon
dioxide can induce considerable swelling in glassy polymers at high pressures, thus
enabling materials to easily diffuse into or out of the polymer matrix.

In addition, these data indicate when reasonable care needs to be exercised in
using supercritical carbon dioxide for cleaning applications. Amorphous materials
can show significant uptakes of carbon dioxide, depending on the treatment condi
tions employed. Secondly, even semicrystalline materials can show property changes
that result from the absorption of carbon dioxide, whereby the percent crystallinity
of the polymer may be increased by treatment with carbon dioxide.
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III. Mechanical Properties
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Tensile properties are one of the most important indications of the strength of a
material. Mechanical properties of polymeric materials are often measured using
standard test sample configurations. In these tensile studies, a dumbbell-shaped test
specimen that conformed to ASTM D638 was used for all measurements. Figure 1
shows the dimensions and configuration of such a sample.

Figure 2 shows a typical stress-strain plot of a plastic specimen. The plot pro
vides five descriptive parameters: (1) tensile strength, that is, the maximum stress
the material withstands at point of rupture; (2) yield strength, the stress at which
nonelastic deformation begins; (3) ultimate elongation, the total amount of extension
the sample undergoes; (4) modulus of elasticity, the slope of the initial steep portion
of the curve, which represents the stress-strain ratio in the elastic region in which
Hooke's law holds; and (5) toughness, or more precisely, the energy to break per unit
volume, which is the integrated area under the curve and is a rough measure of a
plastic's toughness.

Translating the data from such a diagram provides a terminology that is useful in
describing various plastics. A hard plastic is one with a high modulus. A strong
plastic would be represented by high tensile yield. A brittle plastic would generate a
curve that terminates before reaching the yield point. A tough plastic is one with a
high energy to break per unit volume; that is, a large area under the curve.

In this section of the report, we present the yield strength (tensile strength at
yield), ultimate elongation (elongation at break), and modulus of elasticity for 12
different plastic materials and group these materials into 5 categories: (1) hard and
tough; (2) soft and tough; (3) hard and brittle; (4) hard and strong; and (5) soft and
weak. In addition, we report the effects of supercritical carbon dioxide on the above
three mechanical properties of these plastic materials.
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2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The dumbbell-shaped test specimens were prepared from plastic sheets by cut
ting them using a guide mold. The test specimens conformed to the dimensions of
Type I in ASTM D638 (See Figure 1). An Instron Model 6025 universal testing ma
chine was used for the stress-strain measurements. The testing machine had a fixed
grip on the top and a movable grip on the bottom. The distance between the two
grips was 4.5 inches. The rate of motion of the driven grip was controlled at 2 in. per
min. The testing was performed at 23±2°C. Five specimens were used for each
sample in the testing. Samples treated with supercritical carbon dioxide were evalu
ated 30 days after treatment. Yield strength, ultimate elongation, and modulus at
elasticity were obtained from calculations performed by the computer connected to
the testing machine; these calculations were based on the stress-strain curves.

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows the yield strength, ultimate elongation, and modulus for 12 differ
ent plastics materials before treatment in supercritical carbon dioxide. Yield strength
can be noted to vary in a broad range from 1,547 psi for low-density polyethylene
(LDPE) to 10,690 for polyoxymethylene (POM). LDPE is a material of high flexibility
and low degree of crystallinity. When a stress is applied to an LDPE specimen, LDPE
polymer chains readily disentangle or slip. As a result, LDPE shows high ultimate
elongation and low modulus (See Table 1). On the other hand, pOM has a very high
degree of crystallinity, which can restrict disentanglement or slippage among poly
mer chains when a stress is applied on the specimen. Therefore, a high degree of
crystallinity in polymers can lead to high yield strength and modulus but low elon
gation as seen in Table 1 for pOM. pMMA and PVC are not crystalline materials, but
they show high values in yield strength and modulus and a low value in elongation.
Interestingly, the bulky and polar side group -COOCH

3
and the high dipole C-CI

bond somewhat simulate the effects of crystallinity to restrict disentanglement or
slippage among polymer chains during stress-strain measurements.

In brief, crystallinity, chain flexibility, bulkiness of side group / main chain, and
polarity (including dipole forces and hydrogen bonding) determine the mechanical
property values and can be used to explain how the specific values can be compared
for the materials shown in Table 1.

Plastic samples were subjected to carbon dioxide at three subcritical and four
supercritical conditions in order to evaluate the effect of these treatments on the
mechanical properties of the polymers. In this data summary, we compare the re
sults from treatments at two extreme conditions: (1) a pressure of 3,000 psi at 70°C
with a treatment time of 1 hour and a pressure-release time of 1 hour (which is
summarized as 3,000 psi, 70°C, 1 hr, 1 hr) and (2) 3,000 psi, 70°C, 1 hr, 5 hr, where the
decompression time is 5 hours rather than 1 hour as in the comparison experiment.
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Data for two other conditions under which mechanical properties have been evalu
ated are provided in Table 3 but are not discussed in this data summary. Our discus
sion of these two treatment conditions are illustrative of the interpretations that can
be made for the other materials and will be addressed in a subsequent report.

Table 2 shows the yield strength, ultimate elongation, and modulus for 11 materi
als after treatment in supercritical carbon dioxide at two conditions; the Table also
gives the data obtained for the control samples. The effects of supercritical carbon
dioxide on the mechanical properties of each material listed in Table 2 are discussed
below.

PC Light dissolution was seen on the samples after SCF CO
2

treatment at both
conditions. The increase in the modulus was due to the increase in the
degree of crystallinity after treatment. The material became brittle with a
concurrent decrease in ultimate elongation, which corroborates the pro
posed increase in the degree of crystallinity. This analysis is supported by
Chiou and coworkers who have demonstrated that polymer crystalliza
tion could be induced by absorption of carbon dioxide gas [3]. On the
other hand, the decrease in the yield strength resulted from the plasticiza
tion caused by the absorption of carbon dioxide in the amorphous regions
after treatment. Longer decompression times appear to favor increased
plasticization of the material.

PP The color of the material was noted to change from white translucent to
light yellow translucent after treatment with carbon dioxide. The SCF
carbon dioxide plasticized the material as suggested by the decreases in
yield strength and modulus. It is not certain whether carbon dioxide had
induced further crystallization in the samples since the ultimate elonga
tion remained high and no increase in modulus after treatment at either

condition was noted.
CAB This material, which is completely amorphous, showed extensive foam

formation after treatment at both conditions presented in Table 2. This
suggested the occurrence of high diffusivity, which led to high uptake of
carbon dioxide in the material. Apparently, both the -OOCCH3 and
OOC(CH2hCH3 groups led to increased CO2 absorption. The dimensions
of the foam resulting from the i-hour decompression were larger than
those resulting from the 5-hour decompression.

PMMA Like CAB, PMMA had extensive foam formation after treatments at both
conditions. The dimensions of the foam resulting from the i-hour decom
pression were larger than those resulting from the 5-hour decompression.
PMMA is an amorphous material and has a side-chain ester group. Weight
change data (See "I. Absorption, Swelling, and Dissolution of Carbon
Dioxide in Polymers at Elevated Pressure") for PMMA indicated a tremen
dous amount of CO2 uptake, which led to extensive foam formation
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during decompression. The large decrease in Tg (See "II. Thermal Proper
ties") also suggested the occurrence of a large amount of CO2 uptake. The
COOCH3 group must have played a special role in the high amount of
carbon dioxide uptake.

PVC The as-received PVC was dark gray in color. PVC test specimens became
lightly distorted after treatments at both conditions. Yield strength and
modulus significantly decreased after treatments at both conditions,
which indicated the occurrence of a high extent of plasticization.

POM POM had high values in yield strength and modulus and a low value in
ultimate elongation because of the high degree of crystallinity in the
material. SCF treatments caused a decrease in modulus, which suggested
the occurrence of plasticization; but the extent of plasticization was not
significant since the yield strength and ultimate elongation were almost
identical to the control sample. As is apparent in many of the samples, a

crystalline material shows a low uptake of carbon dioxide.
ABS Like CAB and PMMA, ABS showed extensive foam formation after treat

ments at both conditions. Significant dissolution of the carbon dioxide in
this terpolymer allows for the generation of foam, which is exacerbated by
the rubbery nature of the material due to the butadiene moieties.

Nylon 66 The increases in yield strength and modulus and the decrease in ultimate
elongation suggested that the degree of crystallinity of nylon 66 had been
increased during the treatments at both conditions. No significant differ
ences, in terms of the three mechanical properties, between the two treat
ment conditions were found.

Teflon Although Teflon has excellent chemical resistance properties, plasticiza
tion by CO2 occurred readily at high pressures. Bubbles were found inside
the material after treatment at condition C6, which led to the observed
decrease in modulus. Longer (5-hour) decompression times demonstrated
a higher residual modulus than shorter (I-hour) decompression times.

LDPE Slight decreases in ultimate elongation, modulus, and yield strength were
found for condition C7-as compared with C6-because of significant
plasticization under condition C7. Apparently, large bubbles (inclusions)
were partially responsible for the observed changes in the mechanical
properties.

HDPE Decreases in modulus at both condition C6 and C7 suggested the occur
rence of plasticization although not to a significant extent. Compared with

condition C6, condition C7 provided relatively significant plasticization.
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Table 1. Yield strength, ultimate elongation, and modulus of elasticity of 12 plastics before
treatment in supercritical carbon dioxide.

Yield Ultimate Modulus of
Plastic Thickness Strength Elongation Elasticity Remarks

(mm) (psi) (%) (psi)
PC 3.00 9,825 69 281,800 hard, tough
PP 2.25 5,243 >300 198,700 soft, tough
CAB 2.40 5,534 59 209,200 soft, tough
PMMA 3.00 9,260 3 384,100 hard, brittle
PVC 2.24 8,839 9 435,900 hard, brittle
POM 1.50 10,690 11 376,300 hard, brittle
ABS 2.40 6,070 8 278,500 hard, brittle
Nylon 66 3.20 9,927 48 290,500 hard, strong
Teflon 1.70 1,982 101 142,950 soft, weak
LDPE 2.20 1,547 238 61,000 soft, weak
HDPE 2.25 3,822 92 161,900 soft, weak
IDPS 3.00 4,782 20 255,400 soft, weak
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Table 2. Yield strength, ultimate elongation, and modulus of elasticity for various plastics
after treatment in supercritical carbon dioxide.*

Yield Ultimate Modulus of
Plastic Condition Strength Elongation Elasticity Remarks

(psi) (%) (psi)
PC C 9,825 69 281,800 transparent
PC C6 9,263 8 298,300 light dissolution on

surface
PC C7 9,225 35 287,600 light dissolution on

surface
PP C 5,243 >300 198,700 white translucent
PP C6 5,072 >300 181,100 light yellow

translucent
PP C7 5,003 178 170,300 light yellow

translucent
CAB C 5,534 59 209,200 transparent
CAB C6 extensive foam

formation
CAB C7 extensive foam

formation
PMMA C 9,260 3 384,100 transparent
PMMA C6 extensive foam

formation
PMMA C7 extensive foam

formation
PVC C 8,839 9 435,900 dark gray
PVC C6 7,189 12 320,600 bent
PVC C7 7,141 13 367,100 bent
POM C 10,690 11 376,300 white
POM C6 10,685 9 355,900 white
POM C7 10,570 10 346,800 white
ABS C 6,070 8 278,500 black
ABS C6 extensive foam

formation
ABS C7 extensive foam

formation
Nylon 66 C 9,927 48 290,500 yellow opaque
Nylon 66 C6 10,738 25 299,200 yellow opaque
Nylon 66 C7 10,838 22 316,900 yellow opaque
Teflon C 1,982 101 142,950 milky
Teflon C6 1,916 105 98,980 a couple of bubbles
Teflon C7 1,869 108 111,970 milky
LDPE C 1,547 238 61,000 white transparent
LDPE C6 1,537 75 49,500 some big bubbles
LDPE C7 1,480 223 57,600 white translucent
HDPE C 3,822 92 161,900 white translucent
HDPE C6 3,887 97 155,700 white translucent
HDPE C7 3,811 161 150,400 white translucent

*C: control; C6: 3,000 psi, 70°C, 1 hr, 1 hr; and C7: 3,000 psi, 70°C, 1 hr, 5 hr.
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Table 3. Yield strength, ultimate elongation, and modulus of elasticity for various plastics
after treatment in supercritical carbon dioxide.*

Yield Ultimate Modulus of
Plastic Condition Strength Elongation Elasticity Remarks

(psi) (%) (psi)
PC C 9,825 69 281,800 transparent
PC Cl 9,672 57 281,600 transparent
PC C3 9,409 9 312,300 transparent
PP C 5,243 >300 198,700 white translucent
PP CI 5,297 >300 204,200 white translucent
PP C3 5,144 >300 188,200 white translucent
CAB C 5,534 59 209,200 transparent
CAB C1 5,959 44 218,300 light dissolution on

surface
CAB C3 foam formation
PMMA C 9,260 3 384; 100 transparent
PMMA C1 8,011 3 351,800 light dissolution on

surface
P!v'1MA C3 9,745 5 314,500 dissolution and

bubbles were seen
PVC C 8,839 9 435,900 dark gray
PVC C1 8,809 12 407,600 dark gray
PVC C3 8,595 10 405,000 light dissolution on

edges
POM C 10,690 11 376,300 white
POM Cl 10,680 10 361,000 white
POM C3 10,665 11 361,500 white
ABS C 6,070 8 278,500 black
ABS Cl 5,953 4 243,200 light dissolution on

edges
ABS C3 6,259 6 266,400 bent
Nylon 66 C 9,927 48 290,500 yellow opaque
Nylon 66 C1 10,475 30 299,200 yellow opaque
Nylon 66 C3 10,625 24 298,100 yellow opaque
Teflon C 1,982 101 143,000 milky
Teflon Cl 1,953 102 126,800 milky
Teflon C3 1,902 100 101,500 milky
LDPE C 1,547 238 61,000 white transparent
LDPE Cl 1,623 270 55,600 white transparent
LDPE C3 1,580 224 54,800 white transparent
HDPE C 3,822 92 161,900 white translucent
HDPE C1 3,906 87 160,700 white translucent
HDPE C3 3,853 92 154,400 white translucent

*C: control; C1: 1,000 psi, 25°C, 1 hr, 1 hr; and C3: 2,000 psi, 40°C, 1 hr, 1 hr.
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4.0 CONCLUSION

Supercritical or high-pressure carbon dioxide can induce polymer crystallization
and can plasticize polymers. Through the examination, analysis, and comparison of
the yield strength, ultimate elongation and modulus both before and after treat
ments in supercritical carbon dioxide at 3,000 psi and 70°C, we found that two main
factors, i.e., degree of crystallinity and polar side groups (e.g., esters), determine the
degree of plasticization and the extent of foam formation. Materials belonging to this
category include PC, CAB, PMMA, POM, and ABS.

On the other hand, other minor factors such as the flexibility, regularity, and
bulkiness of side group / main chain of polymers determine the tendency of crystalli
zation and, to a lesser extent, plasticization during treatment in high-pressure carbon
dioxide. Polymers in this category include PC, PP, Nylon 66, Teflon, LDPE and
HDPE.

Weight change data is not much related to plasticization since polymers such as
Teflon, HDPE, LDPE, and PP show almost no change in their weight after treatment;
however, these polymers do show the occurrence of plasticization based on de
creases in their modulus of elasticity and yield strength. At present, there is no
evidence that high-pressure carbon dioxide can destroy the crystallites within these
polymers.
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-~

27.39

23.07

50.46

69.2

9,825

281,820

GE

PC
Lexan

no change

transparent sheet with 3 mm in thickness for dumbbell samples

Appearance (dumbbell)

1()()bp~i~2~d21'ht-1h~iii::':,(·

Elongation, %

Appearance

Tensile strength, psi

Polymer I.D.

Trade name

Manufacturer

Weight change (coupon)

Polar component, rnJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

013 0
~I~II~--w ~-o-oco~nf-I----+1------+-------\--

CH3

Polycarbonate

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.44+%(Od) 0.09+%(4d) 0.02+%(lOd)

Glass transition temperature, C

Tensile strength, psi 9,673

Elongation, % 57.2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 281,600

0\
CJl

Dispersion component, rnJ/m2 24.59



0\
0\

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
:::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::'::t_::¢~1fj~;1:ii::::::::i:::::::::t:::::::::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
::::::::::::::::r::::::::ii::::iIOl¥.I::¢.;j6.i.;~:ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modUlUS, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
:::::::::::::::::;g:IOO~t.6::¢f.jijMMliiiiE::::::::::::::::::::::

7.89

32.49

no change

0.87+o/o(Od)

no change

0.93+o/o(Od)

9,409

9

312,300

23.98

8.84

32.81

0.37+o/o(ld)

0.2+o/o(6d)

0.12+o/o(6d)

0.09+o/o(I2d)

0.08+o/o(I2d) 0.05+o/o(22d) 0.04+o/o(60d)

~.

Appearance (dumbbell) Ivery fine bubbles on the sample surface



0\
'-1

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
:::::::::i:::::i:::i:i~8~k~8~fj~;iijt::::::i::::: ':,

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

I Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
ii::::ii::mllj:i¢.;~:fjt;iI* iiii:iiiii::i:i:::.)1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

0.98+0/0(0d)

9,360

17.5

288,500

30.22

5.41

35.63

no change

1.16+0/0(0d)

no change

1.88+%(Od)

0.3+0/0(5d)

0.53+0/0( Id)

0.97+0/0(Id)

0.21+0/0(6d)

0.30+0/0(6d)

0.10+0/0(12d)

O.12+0/0(12d)

0.08+0/0(22d)

O.03+0/0(22d)

O.02+0/0(60d)

0.009-0/0(60d)

,



0.33+0/0(17d)

l. 5+0/0(4d)

0.51+0/0( lld)

45.63

22.82

8.2

9,225

9,263

68.45

298,300

l.23+0/0(4d)

3.53+0/0(0d)

Weight change (coupon)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (coupon)

Polar component, mJ/m2

Weight change (dumbbell)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Polar component, mJ/m2

Appearance (dumbbell) Istill transparent; dissolution ~n on the sample surfac

Appearance (dumbbell) Istill transparent; dissolution seen on the sam

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

::::)::i«li+.tq::Q~lijtf1:&:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::

::::::\ :: ·::::B)~81.9.·¢s1ijt$.ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

g; I Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Elongation, % 34.5

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 287,575

Dispersion component, mJlm2 23.26

Polar component, mJ/rn2 39.69

62.95

r



CD3
I

-ECD2-«-7n
COOCD3 II I I

Polymer I,D.

Trade name

Manufacturer

Appearance

Glass transition temperature, C

TGAHeating

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

late)

PMMA

Plexiglas

Rohm&Haas

transparent sheet with thickness 3mm (dumbbell) and 1.5 mm (coupon)

lO2e

1.03-%

9,260

2.9

384,100

32.08

5.6

37.68

a very light dissolution seen on the surface

,

0\
\0

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

5.52+0/0(0d)

3.7+0/0(0d)

8,011

2.6

351,800

30.00

2.29+0/0(4d)

1.43+0/0(4d)

1.40+0/0(lOd)

0.85+0/0( lOd)

0.78-0/0(8m)



I'"

2J Polar component, mJ/m2 6.06

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 36.06

I,:e •••:"'.,' _,.'Y ''Y''':''Y',,'c, '

Appearance (dumbbell) very light dissolution on the surface

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 5.85+%(Od) 3.35+0/0(Id) 1.46+0/0(6d) 1.00+0/0(12d) 0.79+0/0(22d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 4.05+0/0(0d) 2.45+0/0( ld) 1.24+%(6d) 0.97+0/0(12d) 0.79+0/0(22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

:i:.:i:T,;e~ .eTc.HH.

Appearance (dumbbell) dissolution on the surface; bubbles on the edges

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 8.45+0/0(0d) 3.03+0/0(6d) 2.06+0/0(12d) 0.87-0/0(8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 7.86+0/0(0d) 3.57+0/0(6d) 2.66+0/0(12d)

Tensile strength, psi 9,745

Elongation, % 4.6

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 324,500

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 27.94

Polar component, mJlm2 5.32

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 33.26

~ ..."'n,

Appearance (dumbbell) dissolution seen on the surface E::=:J -----.. c==



"'1
t-'

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 8.23+0/0(0d) 3.12+0/0(5d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 5.89+0/0(0d) 2.57+0/0(5d)

Tensile strength, psi 8,540

Elongation, I,{, 3.3

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 337,075

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 33.02

Polar component, rnJ/m2 3.54

Surface free energy, rnJ/m2 36.56

I I
3000pSi-25 C-1hr2{hr, ,', ' .

Appearance (dumbbell) light dissolution seen on the surface

Glass transition temperature, C 80 C(Od) 87 C(ld) 100 C(7d) 101 C(16d)

TGAHeating 8.99-% (Od) 5.46-0/0( ld) 3.69-0/0(7d) 2.57-0/0( 16d)

Weight change (coupon) 11.3+o/o(Od) 6.10+0/0(Id) 2.96+0/0(6d) 1.75+0/0( 12d) 0.65+0/0(22d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 9.51+o/o(Od) 5.87+0/0( Id) 3.78+0/0(6d) 2.72+0/0(12d) 2.10+0/0(22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, rnJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, rnJ/m2

I I
.. . ,

3000psi-40 C"1hr-1hr

Appearance (dumbbell) white opaque foam; lots of tiny bubbles;

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 12.9+0/0(0d) 6.33+0/0(Id) 2.9l+0/0(6d) 1.64+0/0(12d) 0.83+0/0(22d) 0.49+0/0(60d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 11.3+o/o(Od) 7.64+0/0(Id) 4. 17+0/0(6d) 2.72+0/0(12d) 1.93+0/0(22d) 1. 15+0/0(60d)

Tensile strength, psi



Appearance (dumbbell) Isame as described above but with bigger dimension of the foam

O.88+o/o(I7d)l.95+o/o(8d)

1.19-o/o(8m)3.6+o/o(4d)

3.61+o/o(4d)7.7+o/o(ld)

9.3I+o/o(Od)

white opaque foam; some parts of the foam are separate

Elongation, %

Weight change (coupon)

Tensile strength, psi

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Polar component, mJ/m2 I 4.28

Weight change (dumbbell)

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modUlus, psi

Polar component, mJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

SUrfac~ free energy" mJ/m2 ----I 36.94~ I I

Dispersion component, mJ/rn2

Dispersion component, mJ/rn2 32.66

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

:i;:;:ii:.:}:::i~if<iidmh1~i~;alJ:\:}::;::)::::r:::

:\\:)q::::::::::m!I*lQ.::B*~:b~$ijf::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

tj

L mggk;;;;>,iJ:i#>AH¥L,y@YA,%Y,+3:!$1MYiM'i''0i}l$f,1g:ITtW~1,,3''!Ug U£LJMX ", ..®MJ!iii¥&M
l .~ _ _._lIIiIIIIiIlIIiIIIIiIlIIiIIIIiI .. _O.74+o/o(4d)4.4+%(Od)Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 29.55

Polar component, mJ/rn2 5.68

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 35.23

~



,
Poly(vinyl chloride)

9

5.11

23.16

28.27

8,839

435,900

PVC

no change

Huls America

dark grey sheet with 2.24 mm (dumbbell) in thickness

Elongation, "k

Appearance (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Manufacturer

Trade name

Appearance

Polymer 1.0.

Weight change (coupon)

-ECH 2-?H-7n I I I I
CI

Polar component, mJ/rn2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.17+0/0(0d) 0.03-0/0(4d) .....{) o/o(lOd)

Tensile strength, psi 8,809

Elongation, % 12

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 407,550

Dispersion component, mJ/rn2 18.46

2j
Polar component, mJlm2 5.61



~

1~46C-1 hr.1 hi'i/
Appearance (dumbbell)

28.28

no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

0.52+o/o(Od) 0.18+o/o(ld) 0.02+o/o(6d)I 0.008+o/o(12d)I 0.03+o/o(22d)I I

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi
1'\ ( I ""111"011

I Appearance (dumbbell) I_~change

Glass transition temperature, C

28.50

4.02

9.5

24.48

404,950

0.83+o/o(Od) 1_ 0.23+o/o(6d)~ 0.13+%(l2d) I

8,595

Polar component, mJlm2

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Polar component, mJlm2

Weight change (coupon)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Surface free energy, mJ/m2
I I

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

~



~

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell) 1.11+o/o(Od) 0.40+o/o(5d)

Tensile strength, psi 8,382

Elongation, % 11.5

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 418,480

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 22.47

Polar component, mJ/m2 .8.72

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 31.19

I I
..... 3000psi-25 C-1 hr-1 ~~:'''ii'' ... ....

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.84+o/o(Od) 0.27+%(ld) 0.07+o/o(6d) 0.05+o/o(I2d) O.05+o/o(22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
. :.

3000psi-40 C-1hr-1hr·

Appearance (dumbbell) p ----.. c=j

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell) l.55+o/o(Od) O.81+0(o(ld) O.29+o/o(6d) O.15+o/o(I2d) O.IO+o/o(22d) O.07+o/o(60d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi



...

~
Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

3000psi-70 C-1 hr-1 hr.

Appearance (dumbbell) straight ---> bent; b -------.. c::=:j
Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell) 2.21+0/0(4d) l.54+0/0(1Id) 1.24+0/0(17d)

Tensile strength, psi 7,189

Elongation, oAt 11.7

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 320,600

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 22.22

Polar component, mJ/m2 9.13

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 31.36

.3000psi-70 6~1 hr~5hr:>·
.

Appearance (dumbbell) straight ---> bent; b -------.. c::=:j
Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell) 3.56+0/0(0d) 2.76+o/0(4d)

Tensile strength, psi 7,141

Elongation, oAt 13.4

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 367,130

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 23.71

Polar component, mJ/m2 7.54

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 31.25



Tetrafluoroethylene

101

6.35

13.47

19.82

1,982

142,950

Teflon

Teflon

Du Pont

no change

milky sheet with thickness 1.7 mm (dumbbell) and 0.8 mm (coupon)

1ociopsi~25 C-1 hr-111;

Tensile strength, psi

Trade name

Appearance (dumbbell)

Elongation, "10

Appearance

Manufacturer

Polymer 1.0.

Polar component, mJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

I I -ECF2 CF
PnI I I

I I

Weight change (coupon) 0.04+%(Od) -oo/0{4d) 0.03-0/0{ IOd) 00/0{8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.27+0/0{0d) 0.05-0/0{4d) 0.06-0/0{IOd)

Tensile strength, psi 1,953

Elongation, ,,{, 102

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 126,775

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 12.64

Polar component, mJ/m2 6.69

""
Surface free energy, mJ/m2 19.33



~
~:::~~::::::::~:.:.j~:,:.;':::j:::::~:.II~;:¢.~jijt;'~:iM::::~:j::::::~::::::~:j:::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

:t:::::::::::::::i )j~~;m::¢~~6f.;j:@:~:::::::~~::::~:~:~ }::
Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modUlus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

::::::::::::I::::::~:::~~~.I~t&::¢'~1:$.m~iiiiij::[j::j:::::::~::::::{

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

no change

O.ll+%(Od)

O.SS+o/o(Od)

no change

0.05+o/o(Od)

O.03+o/o(Od)

1,902

100

101,4S0

12.96

6.94

19.46

no change

O.OO4+o/o(ld)

0.04+o/o(ld)

0.01+%(6d)

0.1-o/o(6d)

0.008+o/o(6d)

0.03+o/o(6d)

0.01+o/o(12d)

0.11-%(12d)

0.004-o/o(12d)

0.01 +o/o(12d)

0.03-o/o(Sm)

0.004-o/o(22d)

0.02+o/o(22d)_II

~...

I Weight change (coupon) I O.Ol+%(Od)! -.() %(5d) I 0.OS-%(8m)I I 11_ 4



Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
:::::::::::::: ·:~li~::98~~tHM::::·::::::::::::::::::·:::·:::j

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

0.089+%(Od)

1,972

105

103,300

13.29

5.77

19.06

no change

O.09+0/0(0d)

0.82+0/0(0d)

0.02+0/0(5d)

0.01+0/0( Id)

0.006+0/0( Id)

0.007-0/0(6d)

0.02-0/0(6d)

0.0005-0/0(12d)

0.002+0/0(12d) 0.02-0/0(22d)

"rJ~l!i9Ig~iilliL.------+'------+' -------il------+I-------I-I-----~II---------11
Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

no change

0.07+0/0(0d)

0.51 +o/o(Od)

O.OI+o/o(ld)

O.13-o/o(ld)

0.006+0/0(6d)

O.18-0/0(6d)

0.008+0/0(12d)

0.18-0/0(12d)

0.005+0/0(22d)

l.59+0/0(22d)

0.OOO4-0/0(60d)

1.59+0/0(60d)

~

I Elongation, % I I I I I
Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2



00o Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Z'1i::::i]~~#Q¢~tiMi:::::::::::{/?
Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

bent; big bubbles seen inside

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

~persion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

:::;:;::;;::·~;;;¢.~1:ti~f~\i?(:::+::

O.OI-o/o(ld)

0.09-o/o(4d)

1,916

105

98,980

15.73

5.09

20.81

0.01+o/o(4d)

0.07-o/o(lld)

0.01+o/o(8d)

0.08-o/o(I7d)

Oo/o(8m)

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

~-

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

0.03+o/o(Od)

0.28+o/o(Od)

1,869

107.7

111,970

11.87

6.74

18.61

0.02-o/o(4d)

0.05+o/o(4d)

Oo/o(8m)



'it
~:
I"

f,
~.

Oo/0(8m)0.03-°/0( lOd)

0.05-0/0( lOd)

--0 %(4d)

0.06-0/0(4d)

1,547

28.67

238

26.06

2.61

60,995

Poly-HilMenasha Corp.

LDPE

no change

translucent sheet with thickness 2.2mm (dumbbell) and 0.75 mm (coupon
I I I

Trade name

Appearance (dumbbell)

Manufacturer

Polymer 1.0.

Elongation, %

Elongation, % 270

Tensile strength, psi I 1,623

Weight change (coupon) 0.04+o/o(Od)

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.17+o/o(Od)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 55,585

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 27.07

Glass transition temperature, C

Appearance

Glass transition temperature, C

Tensile strength, psi

-{CH2CH2J{CH2«Hr n=2,4,6f-~ ----jI I _
C nH 2n+l

Polar component, mJ/m2 I 2.38
00
~

1
~'

r:

I
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29.46

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::MiilIN~f1ij~#'~:@::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 0.31+o/o(Od) 0.29+%(ld) 0.27+o/o(6d) 0.23+%(l2d) 0.23+%(22d)

Appearance (dumbbell) 1lots of big bubbles inside

0.03+%(22d)

0.06-%(8m)

0.03+%(l2d)0.03+%(6d)

0.1l+%(l2d)

0.04 -o/o(I2d)0.03-%(6d)

0.05+%(ld)

0.13+%(6d)

3.35

24.3

29.27

27.65

224

1,580

54,748

1.18+o/o(Od)

0.15+%(Od)

0.23+o/o(Od)

a couple of big bubbles

Elongation, %

Weight change (dumbbell)

Polar component, mJ/m2

Tensile strength, psi

Appearance (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Weight change (coupon)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Weight change (dumbbell)

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

::=:=:;:::;:::::;::::::.:....
......:.:.:::::::::::.;.....

::::::::::::::::::::::::::.I~Wl¢;1~ijMiti;W:;:::::.

~.
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Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 0.04 -o/o(Od) -oo/o(5d) 0.I-o/o(8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.04+o/o(Od) -oo/o(5d)

Tensile strength, psi 1,492

Elongation, % 55.6

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 45,463

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 24.42

Polar component, rnJ/m2 2.88

Surface free energy, rnJ/m2 27.3

I I

::) ::::::::::::::::~1$)8~¢.qt#Hbf(( !:: :<
Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) O.02-o/o(Od) O.04-o/o(ld) O.04-%(6d) O.04-%(12d) O;05-o/o(22d)

Weight change (dumbbell) l.39+o/o(Od) O.02-o/o(ld) O.04-o/o(6d) O.05-%(12d) O.05-o/o(22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2.......
Appearance (dumbbell) some big bubbles inside

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) O.14-o/o(Od) O.10-o/o(ld) O.09-o/o(6d) O.08-o/o(I2d) O.10-o/o(22d) O.1l-o/o(60d)

Weight change (dumbbell) l.36+o/o(Od) O.OO3+o/o(ld) O.08-o/o(6d) O.1O-o/o(I2d) O.10-o/o(22d) O.1O-o/o(60d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %



00
fl::>.

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

~I r
::::::::i:::imI8t.Si:~iMfti.;1i#:::::::iiiii:iii::::::::::::

Appearance (coupon) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 0.81+o/o(ld)I 0.79+o/o(4d) 0.77+o/o(8d) 0.4+o/o(8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.15+o/o(4d)1 0.15+%(lld) 0.13+o/o(I7d) 0.69+o/o(I2d)

Appearance (dumbbell) lots of big bubbles inside

Tensile strength, psi 1,537

Elongation, % 75.3

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 49,523

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 26.74

Polar component, mJ/m2 2.53

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 29.27

I
ii ::: :::i::::::.I~f.Q.::¢'~~:ht§wi::::::ii.:::.

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 1.24+o/o(Od) 1.02+o/o(4d) O.73+o/o(8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.68+o/o(Od) 0.46+o/o(4d)

Tensile strength, psi 1,480

Elongation, % 223

Tensile elastic modulUS, psi 57,610

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 26.04

Polar component, mJ/m2 2.56

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 28.6

~



-ECH 2-CH27n I I I I

0.07-%(8m)

0.05-o/o(lOd)0.03-o/o(4d)

0.06-o/o(4d)

3,822

92

26.87

2.92

29.79

3,906

161,880

-oo/o(Od)

Poly-Hi/Menasha Corp.

HDPE

0.14+o/o(Od)

no change

white translucent sheet with thickness 2.25mm (dwnbbell) and O.8mm (coupon)

.. 1bOOpsi-25 C-1hr-1hr

Appearance (dumbbell)

Polymer 1.0.

Manufacturer

Appearance

Weight change (coupon)

Tensile strength, psi

Trade name

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Polar component, mJ/m2

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

High Density Polyethylene

Elongation, % 87

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 160,680

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 26.46

Polar component, mJ/m2 2.45

00
CJl

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 28.91
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Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

::::~:::::~::::~:::::~~I~I::¢~~:ij~S1g:~::::::::::::·::::~:::::~::::~~l

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

.~::~):::::::::;:~::~18i:9.i:i$.fu\#'@#"ilf::(:::):\

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

no change

O.21+o/o(Od)

O.57+0/o(Od)

no change

O.1+o/o(Od)

0.38+o/o(Od)

3,853

92

155,425

27.57

2.40

29.97

no change

O.03-o/o(Od)

0.48+o/o(Od)

O.06+o/o(ld)

O.05+%(ld)

0.1+o/o(6d)

O.02-o/o(6d)

--oo/o(5d)

O.02+o/o(5d)

0.03+o/o(6d)

Oo/o(6d)

0.1+o/o(I2d)

O.02-o/o(I2d)

O.05-o/o(8m)

O.05+o/o(I2d)

O%(12d)

0.03+o/o(8m)

0.06+o/o(22d)

Oo/o(22d)



1
Tensile strength, psi 3,879

Elongation, % 117

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 155,820

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 26.79

2.38, I I I I I r
29.17

Polar component, mJ/m2
I--

Surface free energy, mJ/m2
f-- -I - -1
}::~:~::::::::~I;~!:¢;jij@:w::!:!::!:!::::!!!::::::~i

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (dumbbellt

L Weight change (coupon) 0.28+%(Od) O.03+%(ld) 0.Ol+o/o(6d) O.005-o/o(I2d) O.Ol+o/o(22d)j I I
O.65+o/o(Od) O.08+o/o(ld) O.007+o/o(6d) O.004-o/o(I2d) O.02-o/o(22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

"------ Tensile elastic modUlus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

II
iL:::~MMm¢~~f;~;'1,*:!r::~::;::i:1

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Tensile strength, psi I I I I I I
Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulUS, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

f'

~~f,
~;

I
~i

14,
F,~'l
~~l
F
~

i

O.03-o/o(60d)

O.06+%(60d)

O.02-o/o(22d)

O.03;l-%(22d)

O.OI-o/o(I2d)

O.04+o/o(I2d)O.OOOl+%(ld)

O.18+o/o(ld)

O.12+%(Od)

1.22+%(Od)

Glass transition temperature, C

W(!ioht change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

00
'J
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SUrface free energy, mJ/m2

::::::::::::::::!:::!:::::::::!!:I«Ii~iQ::c.~lijf:41:lt::!!!!::!:!::::::::::::!:!:!:!:::'

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/rn2

Polar component, mJ/rn2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

::!:::!:::::::::::::::!~1.1b.J$.;j:tit£&:::::::!::::::::::::::j

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulUS, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

no change

0.27+0/0(1 d)

0.03+0/0(4d)

3,887

97

155,700

32.52

1.57

34.09

no change

0.36+0/0(0d)

0.51 +o/o(Od)

3,811

161

150,400

27.14

2.68

29.82

0.25+0/0(4d)

0.04+0/0(8d)

0.19+0/0(4d)

0.1+0/0(4d)

0.23+0/0(8d)

0.04+0/0( lid)

0.26+0/0(8m)

0.25+0/0(17d)

0.04+0/0( 17d)

0.24+0/0(8m)
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0.09-o/o(8m)0.12-o/o(I0d)

0.14 -o/o(IOd)0.14 -o/o(4d)

0.04 -o/o(4d)

3.73

24.85

21.11

> 300

198,725

pp

Huls America

white translucent sh~et with thickness 2pnun (dumbbell) ~d O.7nun (coupon)

5,243

Polymer 1.0.

Elongation, %

Trade name

Manufacturer

1000psi-25 C-1 hr"1 hr

Appearance

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.39+%(Od)

Tensile strength, psi 5,297

Weight change (coupon) O.OS+%(Od)

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Elongation, % > 300

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 204,250

Polar component, mJ/m2 3.67

SUrfac~ free energy" mJ/rn2 25.03
1

I

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/rn2

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 I 21.37

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polypropylene

..LCH -CH~
1--------1 \.. 2 I .In f--+ I I I

CH3

00
\.0
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Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, 1,4

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I
::~:::: ~:::~:iiOOl~iM:1~f.~:6~4.1:g~~::::::~::·::~:::~::::~:::::::::1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/rn2

:::~~~~){::::~::::i&!l.lj)::¢'~~lli6~iiM:::::~:~:;:::~::~::i:::i::'

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

no change

0.42+o/o(Od)

1.56+o/o(Od)

no change

--0 %(Od)

0.69+o/o(Od)

5,144

> 300

188,150

22.28

3.29

25.58

no change

0.31-o/o(Od)

0.89+o/o(Od)

5,245

> 300

191,530

0.22+o/o(ld)

0.21+o/o(ld)

--oo/o(6d)

0.14 -o/o(6d)

0.18-%(5d)

0.05-o/o(5d)

0.22+o/o(6d)

0.03+%(6d)

--oo/o(l2d)

0.I-o/o(I2d)

0.32-o/o(8m)

0.22+o/o(I2d)

0.04+o/o(I2d)

0.15-o/o(8m)

0.21+o/o(22d)

0.02+o/o(22d)



Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I 1
t:(::~ ~::;;:~:·:.I~I::¢'ft.6tf1·M:;:~:::::::::::::~:·:·:· :~;::l

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

20.52

3.62

24.14

no change

0.28+0/0(0d)

1.83+o/o(Od)

0.10-0/0( Id)

0.25+0/0( Id)

0.1O-o/0(6d)

0.04-o/0(6d)

0.1O-0/0(12d)

0.05-o/o(I2d)

0.1O-0/0(22d)

0.03-0/0(22d)

.iJ!iJ!.G~.1';)1 1;,:;)':[ I I I I I I

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

no change

\!)

""""'

Weight change (coupon) ~ O.II-o/o(Od) 0.21-0/0( Id)

r=--;eight change (dumbbell) r== 1.98+0/0(0d) 0.28-%(1d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

.··\~:::.i~iQq~!hi:@i@::~:.;.:~:::::;:~:::~:: ::l

0.21-o/0(6d)

0.09-o/0(6d)

0.20-%(12d)

0.11-o/0(6d)

0.25-0/0(22d)

0.12-0/0(12d)

0.24-0/0(60d)

0.12-o/0(60d)
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Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

light yellow translucent sheet

Appearance (dumbbell) jlight yellow translucent sheet

r

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation. %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

tm):::::::~O®iliQ:¢';16~$w:::::::::::::,

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation. %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy. mJ/m2

0.19+0/0(Id)

0.12+0/0(4d)

5,072

> 300

181,125

20.69

3.51

24.2

0.56+0/0(Od)

O.72+%(Od)

5,003

178

170,250

21.79

3.29

25.08

~\
1'\

0.18+0/0(4d)

0.04 -0/0(8d)

0.47+0/0(4d)

0.14+0/0(4d)

0.18+0/0(8d)

0.08-0/0(1Id)

0.45+0/0(8m)

0.18+0/0(17d)

0.08+0/0(17d)

O.12+0/0(8m)

.. '
;,i, I, r~
'i.. ~,
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Mb:HMiii1l¥1i§ tWtmwrt.tWlfMI.76-%(8m)O.I+%(lOd)

O.ll+o/o{lOd)

0.11-%(4d)

0.03+o/o{4d)

45.49

9,927

290,500

29.45

16.04

47.6

-0 %(Od)

-0 %(Od)

Du Pont

Nylon 66

Nylon 66

no change

yellow, opaque sheet with thickness 3.2Jt!m (dumbbell) and q.8 mm (coupon)

Elongation, 0,4

Tensile strength, psi

Appearance (dumbbell)

Trade name

Appearance

Weight change (coupon)

Manufacturer

Polymer 1.0.

Polar component, mJ/rn2

Polvamide

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Surface free energy, rnJ/m2

Dispersion component, mJlm2

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

HO 0 H
~ III II I~

- - { CH2)6N-C(CH2)4C- N7 I I I

f'
~
~1
i~
j~

:.,~','.,i',

Tensile strength, psi 10,475

Elongation, % 30.3

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 299,180

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 28.97

,~
,
;:~
;~

\~:,;;<

:1j
~
1

\0
W

Polar component, mJ/m2 9.73

~\
"

,J; ,~ IJ;
\. I ~~
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Surface free energy, rnJ/m2

I I
:::::::::::~:~:~:::::::::::::~::::::~:i.iliti.flij&.1:i:::::t::::::::t::::::::::~:

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, rnJ/m2

Polar component, rnJ/m2

Surface free energy, rnJ/m2

I I
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.Ii.i:~¢'¥.~i.~f1:iit:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, rnJ/m2

Polar component, rnJ/m2

Surface free energy, rnJ/m2

I I
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~lQ.::i.H~fum.$fflj;l::::::::::::::::::::::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

38.70

no change

O.1O-%(Od)

0.05+%(Od)

no change

0.04 -o/o(Od)

0.04 -o/o(Od)

10,625

24.2

298,110

35.02

3.45

38.47

no change

0.21-%(1d)

O.01+o/o(ld)

0.23-0/0(6d)

0.03+0/0(6d)

0.27-0/0(6d)

0.008+0/0(6d)

O.03-0/0(12d)

0.12+0/0(12d)

O. 28-0/0(12d)

0.OH'o/o(12d)

1.88-0/0(8m)

0.06+0/0(22d)

0.15+0/0(22d), .



Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.I*@::¢'~~:if4i:M!::::;[:::;:':::::::::::::::1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I
::::::::::·:::::::::m~~Q;~:6.~lli,j&'·:"/'()1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

O.12+%(Od)

O.04+0/0(Od)

10,533

30.3

315,030

29.85

7.18

37.03

no change

0.29-0/0(0d)

0.006+0/0(0d)

no change

0.06-0/0(5d)

0.04+0/0(5d)

0.46-%(ld)

0.07-0/0(Id)

1.90-0/0(8m)

0.13-0/0(6d)

0.06-0/0(6d)

0.04-0/0(12d)

0.04-0/0( 12d)

0.18-0/0(22d)

0.0040/0(22d)

\0
CJl

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

1.14-0/0(0d)

o%(Od)

1.15-0/0(1d) 0.98-o/0(6d) O.74-%(12d) O.l7-%(22d) O.17-0/0(60d)\ 4

0.08-%( Id) O.09-0/0(6d) 0.02-%(l2d) O.13+0/0(22d) O.36+0/0(60d)



~ ~Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

;:;!;!;:i~:::::;::::!!~::~~:!:!:.I~~~::~~~:ij~;'1Ni:::!:~!~~!!:!!!:::!:!:!:::::~!!::I

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

i;;;:;:::;::i;~;: ::!:ml~I::¢~~Bil,~W:~::::i]:!!!:!::::!:::j

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

no change

0.47-%(1d)

0.09-%(4d)

10,738

24.9

299,240

33.39

2.86

36.25

no change

0.73-%(Od)

0.29-%(Od)

10,838

22.2

316,930

30.35

5.38

35.72

0.29-o/o(4d)

0.03-o/o(lld)

0.67-o/o(4d)

0.23-%(4d)

0.02-o/o(8d)

0.06-%( 17d)

1.79-o/o(8m)

1.73-o/o(8m)

0.35+o/o(I7d)

_ .... IIIIlIIIII!-....-~-~·--7'~-----~~\ ;, 64



O.l4-%(8m)0.1+o/o(lOd)O.02+%(4d)

11

37.98

6.82

31.16

10,685

376,300

POM

0.8l+o/o(Od)

Delrin

DuPont

no change

white, opaque sheet with thickness l.5mm (dumbbell) and 0.8mm (coupon)
I I I

Elongation, %

Polymer 1.0.

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (coupon)

Manufacturer

Trade name

1000psi-25 C-1hr-lhr

Appearance (dumbbell)

Polar component, mJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJlm2

Appearance

Glass transition temperature, C

Polyoxymethylene

L----..I -ECH2-o1n I I I I I I i

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

O.35+o/o(Od)

10,680

0.04+%(4d) O.I-o/o(lOd)

Elongation, % 10.2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 361,030

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 28.89

Polar component, mJ/m2 4.25

\0
'-..1

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 33.15



\0
00

:::::I::::::::::I::::::::I:~:_~:m:1:~tf~:W:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, rnJ/m2

Polar component, rnJ/m2

Surface free energy, rnJ/m2

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.IIi::ijw,~:ij~~j:M:::::~::::t:::~~::::I::::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, rnJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, rnJ/m2

::::::::::::::!::::::::::~:i.~i::¢.~i~M~~~iM:~:::~:~:::::::::!:)

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

no change

1.38+o/o(Od)

0.94+%(Od)

no change

1.06+o/o(Od)

1. 17+o/o(Od)

10,665

11

361,530

32.56

2.47

35.02

no change

1.04+o/o(Od)

1.17+%(Od)

10,673

11.1

355,350

0.26+o/o(ld)

0.37+o/o(ld)

0.06+o/o(6d)

0.04+o/o(6d)

....() %(5d)

0.13+%(5d)

0.04-o/o(6d)

0.37-o/o(6d)

0.06+o/o(I2d)

0.04 -o/o(I2d)

0.22-%(8m)

0.01-%(12d)

0.04-o/o(I2d)

0.20-%(8m)

0.05+o/o(22d)

0.003+o/o(22d)
~·~.,~w_~



Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
'::::::i:::::::::::::'::\:::::::::.11~:~ljft~~1iffi.i::::iliiiI::::\:iiiI::::::j

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

33.46

2.91

36.37

no change

1.79+0/0(0d)

1.68+0/0(0d)

0.36+0/0(1d)

0.52+0/0(1d)

0.03+0/0(6d)

0.10+0/0(6d)

0.03-0/0(12d)

0.01-0/0(12d)

0.04-0/0(22d)

0.03-%(22d)

~

!
t
t

!
t

IW_;.~~!ilWf. I r----= +- I I •

'!)
'!)

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
.:J:,::\::r:: ::i:i::IOO~mt~::i.~~:ht~H*:::::::::::::":·:::\\:::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

no change

1.54+%(Od)

2.07+%(Od)

little bent

0.29+0/0(Id)

0.3l+%(ld)

0.8l+0/0(1d)

0.05+%(4d)

0.08-%(6d)

O.80+%(6d)

0.06+0/0(8d)

0.06-0/0( 12d)

0.01-0/0(12d)

0.21-0/0(8m)

0.02-0/0(22d)

0.003+0/0(22d)

o0/0(60d)

o0/0(60d)



"'""'oo
Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:.I~I::¢'8:ti~$w::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::!:

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

.0.25+o/o(4d)

10,685

9.4

355,900

33.40

1.93

35.33

no change

0.78+o/o(Od)

1.39+o/o(Od)

10,570

10.3

346,800

30.22

2.71

32.92

0.05+o/o(lld)

0.03+o/o(4d)

0.13+o/o(4d)

O.02+o/o(17d)

0.15-o/o(8m)

0.06+o/o(I7d)



High Impact Polystyrene (8:10 %; 8:90 %)

\.

8.7

1.91

36.09

34.18

3,585

230,320

HIPS

Farber

no change

white, opaque sheet with thickness l.5mm (dumbbell) and 1 mm (coupon)

1000psi-25C-1 hr"'1 hr

Elongation, %

Polymer 1.0.

Appearance (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Trade name

Manufacturer

Appearance

Polar component, mJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

-ECH2CH=CH~H7io

--(CH2CH7,o© f-I----+1-----+1-----+1----41..

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

0.76+o/o(Od)

0.44+o/o(Od)

0.05+%(4d)

0.05-%(4d)

-0 %(lOd)

0.07-o/o(lOd)
I---IO%(~~ I

Tensile strength, psi 3,502

Elongation, % 16.6

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 225,100

......
o......

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 32.82



I--'
o
N

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I l
:t::::::::::i:::i:::i:ii:::::i:M~llii:¢~~:~~w.~:g::::::t::::::t:::::::::::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I«Mi~@:¢~jhtf1&:=:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus. psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I
::i:]:::::::::::11::::.I~i6::¢~~iiMw.m.:::=::::=:t:::::iii:::j

1.66

34.48

no change

1.83+0/0(0d)

tremendous bent

1.09+%(Od)

1.77+o/o(Od)

32.77

3.59

36.37

0.23+%(ld)

O.16+%(6d)

O.04+o/0(6d)

0.11+0/0(6d)

O.15+%(12d)

-0 %(l2d)

0.09+0/0(12d)

O.04+%(8m)

0.1O+0/0(22d)

Appearance (dumbbell) Itremendous bent



Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~I::B.;titf.~:ii::::::::::~:~~:~::::::::::::::]

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

0.82+o/o(Od) ....() o/o(5d) O.13-%(8m)

1.15+o/o(Od) 0.03+o/o(5d)

=i I ~ I I I !,
!
I
I
t

27.17

I I I ~ I I
F

3.07
,

30.23 r
!
t
f

I ~ I I I'

I
bent

1.91+o/o(Od) 0.22+o/o(ld) 0.01+o/o(6d) 0.006-o/o(I2d)

f--'
o
C;J

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 I I I I I I
~--I

::::\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I«i;ii:¢.~'ijf.f1ijM:::::::::::::::\::::::::::::::1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

I Weight change (coupon) I 2.17+%<Od~ O.13+O/o(ld)! 0.0 l+o.:o<6d) !_ O.0043+O/o( I2dl O.OI-o/o(22d)~ 0.OI-O/o(60d)j "

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %



~ I Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
:I::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::_t&i:¢;~ij~~l';:iii::i:::iII::::::::::Il

Appearance (dumbbell) 11. tremendous bent and big swelling (like foam) with very fine bubbles

I I 12. more significant changes than those from 3000psi x 70c x Ihr x 5hr

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::lIl*t6::tUlbf,§W:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

O.08+0/0(Id)

O.1l-0/0(4d)

32.66

4.28

36.94

O.09+0/0(4d)

O.08-0/0(1Id)

O.07+0/0(8d)

O.06-%(17d)

O.09+%(8m)

O.08+0/0(17d)

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

tremendous bent and big swelling (like foam) with very fine bubbles

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJlm2

O.68+%(Od)

O.26+0/0(Od)

28.63

4.73

33.36

O. 19+0/0(4d)

O.09+0/0(4d)

O.16+%(8m)



High Impact Polystyrene

- -ECH2CH CHCfH7to
- -{CH2CH~

= © "

,
polymer 1.0. HIPS

Trade name Polysar 3350

Manufacturer Polysar
r

~:\\i\'''':\'\:'''H:'':>(:>~~ :
,

Appearance yellow, opaque sheet with 3.0 mm (dumbbell) in thickness

Glass transition temperature, C

Tensile strength. psi 4,782

Elongation, '10 19.5

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 255,400

1::,::;Lj'~QOOpsi~2sC~1 hr-1 hf ",}'"
Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell) O.72+%(Od) O.02-%(4d) O.06-%(lOd)

Tensile strength, psi 4,849

Elongation. % 6.2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 250,800

~''''H\ -Appearance (dumbbell) no change

I--' Glass transition temperature, C
0
01



I--'
o
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Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
'I::::::::t::::::::::::::::::.IIl::a.*~ij~~~:Mtt::::::::::::::::::,::11

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

1.99+%(Od)

no change

O.47+%(ld) O.03+0/0(6d) 0.02+0/0(12d) 0.02+0/0(22d)

Weight change (dumbbell) I 2.04+0/0(0d)

Tensile strength, psi I 4,713

0.08+0/0(6d) 0.03-0/0(12d)

1-_ Elongation, % 14.9

Tensile elastic modulUS, psi 248,750 t ttL I
::::::::::::::::::~*iM¢~~:$M..$ffiiM:::!!::::::::::::::::::1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

no change

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (dumbbell) 1_ 2.06+0/0(0d)I 0.11+0/0(5d)I
I- I I I I i

4,319

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modUlUS, psi

I I
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::IMIW:I::¢.W::~:fj~f~i:::=:,:::::::::::::::::::,!::I:l

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

I Weight change (dumbbell)

4.4

238,630

no change

3.51+0/0(0d) 0.66+0/0(1d) 0.04+0/0(6d) 0.003+0/0(12d) 0.01+0/0(22d)



f-'
a
'1

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modUlus, psi

I I.-I'.·.•.•• ),·

Appearance (dumbbell) dissolution seen on edges b ---.. c:j
Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell) 4.48+%(Od) 1.66+%(ld) O.15+%(6d) O.02+o/o(I2d) O.01+%(22d) O.Ol+%(60d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
3000psl-70 C-1 hr-1 hr

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modUlUS, psi

I I
3000psi-70 C-t hr-5hr

Appearance (dumbbell) tremendous bent and big swelling (like foam)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell) 1.9l+%(Od) O.09+%(4d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi



79C

3.52

38.97

33.46

0.45-%

Lustro Plastics Corp.

Vivak

PETG

transparent sheet with thickness 2.4mm (dumbbell) and Imm (coupon)

a coupon dissolution seen on the surface

1OOOpsi-25C-1 hr-1 hr

TGAHeating

Elongation, %

Tensile strength, psi

Appearance

Trade name

Polymer 1.0.

Appearance (dumbbell)

Manufacturer

Polar component, rnJ/m2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Glass transition temperature

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

@ I~Oly(et~Ylene t~rephth~late) glycol modified

1t 9~9~ I l Tooglycol segment is modified by
"-..CH2CH20C---{}-C0.7D~cyclohexan~dimethanol

I I I

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 1.91+%(Od) 0.72+o/o(4d) 0.39+o/o(lOd) 0.19-%(8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) O.77+%(Od) 0.28+o/o(4d) 0.16+o/o(lOd)

Tensile strength, psi 8,466

Elongation, 'AI 17

Tensile elastic modulUS, psi 250,025

Dispersion component, rnJ/m2 34.51

Polar component, rnJ/m2 2.65



Surface free energy, mJlm2 37.17

:\;\\\\~\\\::~:::\;~\:::\:\::::~)::1:_:i;iijf:+'lIj::;jj:j::::::::::::::~;:::I:[:

Appearance (dumbbell) Isome small bubbles; light dissolution on the surface

Appearance (dumbbell) 1lots ofbubbles; dissolution seen on the surface

0.45+o/o(22d)

O.42+o/o(6d)

O.85+o/o(6d)

0.79+o/o(I2d)

1.32+o/o(I2d)

1.09+o/o(6d)

1.99+%(6d)

1.89+o/o(ld)

O.87+o/o(ld)

38.80

6.72

13.1

32.08

7,910

255,000

2.35+o/o(Od)

5.22+o/o(Od)

1.47+o/o(Od)

2.98+o/o(Od)

lots of bubbles

Elongation, %

Elongation, %

Appearance (dumbbellI

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (couponl

Polar component, rnJ/m2

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (couponI

Polar component, rnJ/m2

Weight change (dumbbelll

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

:;::\~;:\:;:~~:::::::::::::lIlIl.r.i::i;i:§ffli&$ful~:::::::t::::0:[::

r-'
o
\0

Glass transition temperature, C



~
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o
Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJlm2

I I
::~:~:::::~:::::::::!::::::::::::::IIM~ii::¢~jljf:;~:li::::m::I::::::::~::i:i:

5.08+%(Od)

2.69+o/o(Od)

7,674

4.3

245,400

40.55

2.42

42.96

1. 18+o/o(5d)

1. 12+o/o(5d)

Appearance (dumbbell) Ilots of bubbles

Glass transition temperature, C

TGA Heating

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
~::~:::::::~:~::::::~:::::::::::::.ls~::p;jiji;':M:~::~~~:~:~:::::~:::::::::::~:~:~i,

37 C(Od) 50 C(ld) 69 C(7d) 74 C(16d)

5.43-o/o(Od) 2.71-o/o(ld) 1.23-o/o(7d) 0.77-o/o(I6d)

5.36+o/o(Od) 3.33+o/o(ld) 1.5l+o/o(6d) 0.81+%(l2d) 0.49+o/o(22d)

2.52+o/o(Od) 1.43+%(ld) O.8l+o/o(6d) O.50+%(l2d) O.40+o/o(22d)

Appearance (dumbbell) Igray to white opaque foam; lots of tiny bubbles

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 5.14+o/o(Od) 2.12+o/o(ld) 1.49-o/o(6d) 2.33-o/o(12d) 2.60-%(22d~58-o/o(60d)

I Weight change (dumbbell) 4.18+o/o(Od) 3.27+o/o(ld) 1.39+o/~~2._~~~Z~.:':~~~}~) ..2:_'!~~ro(?_2~11-----Q]4+~~~~)~----------------l
Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %



Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Appearance (dumbbell) Iwhite, opaque foam; more significant change than that from the above

Polar component, mJ/rn2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

Dispersion component, mJ/m2
,
l
r
t

l
i'
t"
t
~
t
f,

2.9I+0/0(I7d)

0.3 I+0/0(I7d)0.28+%(8d)

3.34+0/0( lId)3.95+0/0(4d)

0.28+%(4d)

4.23+0/0( Id)

O.28+0/0(Id)

Elongation, %

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Appearance (coupon) Ibig bubble

I I

Glass transition temperature, C

::::::~::::~.::::::::::::::::::::.I~l~::~~fW;~:li:::::~tI:I::~::::::~::j

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 39.35

Polar component, mJ/m2 2.12

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 41.47

I I
::::::;::::::::~~:~::;:::::::ibbw.;st6.¢s1·hi§M~: inr,

Appearance (dumbbell) grey to white foam

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 0.82+%(Od) O.25+%(4d) 0.04+%(8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 5.19+%(Od) 4.58+%(4d)

I Tensile strength, psi I I I I ---+ I I I
Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 37.81

Polar component, mJ/m2 2.79

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 40.6
I-'
I-'
I-'



CABPolymer 1.0.

8 I~ellulose Acetate Butyrat~

Trade name UVEX

Manufacturer

Appearance

Glass transition temperature, C

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, rnJ/m2

Appearance (dumbbell)

Eastman Kodak Corp.

transparent sheet with thickness 2.4mm (dumbbell) and 1.5mm (coupon)

5,534

58.8

209,160

30.86

4.06

34.92

bent shape and a light dissolution on the surface

__1IIIIIlIII .. II!JIl"A!!'!,"•..Lr':,.,·~...". .'~~

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 0.24 -o/o{Od) 1.41-o/o{4d) 1.33-o/o{lOd) 2.11-o/o{8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 1.9+o/o{Od) 1.46-o/o{4d) 1.34 -o/o{lOd)

Tensile strength, psi 5,959

Elongation, % 44.2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi' 218,275



..........
VJ

Dispersion component, mJlm2 27.91

Polar component, mJ/m2 5.17

SUrface free energy, mJ/m2 33.081-~
Appearance (dumbbell) tremendous bent; bubbles on one end of the sample "

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 1.90+o/o(Od) 0.45-o/o(ld) 0.58-o/o(6d) 0.45-o/o(I2d) O.23-o/o(22d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 6.61+o/o(Od) 0.03+o/o(ld) O.45-o/o(6d) O.38-o/o(I2d) O.23-o/o(22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

I
I'ii:,i:;;;':~i~:;> LJ ",';,;;,;,,,. .'iii')))"~) "

Appearance (dumbbell) white foam inside; b .. I~j

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 2.I-o/o(Od) 3.22-o/o(6d) 3. I2-%(l2d) 3.90-%(8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) o.19+o/o(Od) 2.61-%(6d) 2.38-%(l2d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 28.59

Polar component, mJ/m2 2.71

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 31.3

I I
--------

i),) ;;'>"";'';';'

Appearance (dumbbell) foam with big bubbles



J:-'
f-'
H::>-

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 1.07-0/0{0d) 2.51-0/0{5d) 3.21-o/0{8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.46-0/0{0d) 1.94 -0/0{5d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 29.18 "

Polar component, mJ/m2 2.82

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 32.01

I I
I':H\,;";~~(;"r/;" ~~~d~/::ii::"

Appearance (dumbbell) tremendous bent; transparent colorless ---> opaque milky color

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 4.4-0/0{0d) 4. 18-0/0{Id) 4.04-%(6d) 4.24-0/0{12d) 4.21-o/0{22d)

Weight change (dumbbell) I5.29+o/0{0d) 2.01-0/0{Id) 2.80-0/0{6d) 2.80-0/0{ 12d) 2.80-o/0{22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulUS, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy. mJ/m2

I I
\ ; 3000psi-40 C-1hr-1hr,,;, '.,

Appearance (dumbbell) tremendous bent; transparent colorless --> opaque milky color [ "] --~ r~

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 1.03-0/0{0d) 4.47-o/o{ld) 4. 59-0/0{6d) 4.43-%( 12d) 4.25-%(22d) 4.24-o/0{60d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 7.92+o/o{Od) 2.26-%(ld) 2.82-o/0{6d) 2.69-%( 12d) 2.64-o/0{22d) 2. 54-o/0{60d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %



Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::~l.tq::¢.~jB.f.4~1:':f:::::::::::::::::::::::::1

Appearance (dumbbell) Ibent, milky foam; but its size is bigger than that from above conditions

t
~

f
r
~
i

4.79-0/0(8d)

4.09-0/0(11d)

5-%(4d)

4.95-%(4d)

4.53-0/0(4d)

4.85-0/0(4d)

3.89

35.78

31.88

2.05-%(Od)

3.43-%(Od)

5. 16-0/0(1d)

4.71-0/0(Id)

bent, milky foam; ink was not cleaned up
I I .~"'".

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (coupon)

Tensile strength, psi

Weight change (coupon)

Elongation, %

Polar component, mJ/m2

Weight change (dumbbell)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

:::i:::::::~i®Wiii.¢@W%\Blf} :::::;:,,1,

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJlm2

Polar component, mJ/m2

30.28

4.13

34.41

~



t-'
t-'
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Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (A:20 %; B:8 %; 5:72 %)
\ liS ( 1'''1111',,1)

7.8

6,066

278,540

Polycast Tech. Corp.

ABS
Royalite

Appearance

Trade name

Polymer 1.0.

Manufacturer

Elongation, Ok

Tensile strength, psi

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Glass transition temperature, C

-ECH2CH CH~7;-
-(CH2CH):(CH2CH 720©72 bN If-------+-I----1-1---

I n ..n.! Ii

black sheet with thickness 2.4 mm (dumbbell) and 1.6 mm (coupon):?

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

. 1000psi~25 C-1hr-1hr

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

35.04

1.1

36.14

a very light dissolution on the surface; 1c::::::=:J ------cl..~ ~I

Weight c....ange (coupon) 2.34+o/o(Od) 0.3+o/o(4d) 0.16+%(10d) 0.14-o/o(8m)

Weight change (dumbbell) 1.46+o/o(Od) 0.18+o/o(4d) O.Ol+o/o(lOd)

Tensile strength, psi 5,953

Elongation, Ok 7.3

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 243,230

Dispersion component, mJ/m2 26.91



Polar component, rnJ/m2 2.22

SUrface free energy, rnJ/m2 29.13

Appearance (dumbbell) a very light dissolution on the surface

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 4.32+o/o(Od) 1.40+%(ld) O.24+o/o(6d) O.19+o/o(I2d) 0.27+o/o(22d)
l

Weight change (dumbbell) 3.16+o/o(Od) 1.05+%(1d) 0.18+o/o(6d) O.IO+o/o(I2d) 0.14+o/o(22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, rnJfm2

Surface free energy, mJfm2

\ II'.; ( l'III1II'llI)

r
(,

a very li~ht dissolution on the surface; 1c==J

AUS ( 1000 (lsi~• .Juo (', Ihr. Ihr)------- --_._.----

0.37+%(l2d)

0.35+%(l2d)0.7+%(6d)

0.53+%(6d)

2.14

33.02

bent

6,259

5.5

4.87+o/o(Od)

4.14+%(Od)

__26_6,350-+--_____~------------+____----------·1
30.88

Elongation, %

Polar component, rnJfm2

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Appearance (dumbbell)

Surface free energy, mJfm2

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, rnJ/m2

Glass transition temperature, C

J-'
J-'
""l



t--1
t--1
00

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 4.5S+0/0(0d) 0.43+0/0(5d) 0.25-0/0(Sm)

Weight change (dumbbell) 3.65+0/0(0d) 0.61+0/0(5d)

Tensile strength, psi 5,999

Elongation, % 5.5

Tensile elastic modulus, psi 266,350 '.
Dispersion component, mJ/m2 29.06

Polar component, mJ/m2 1.75

Surface free energy, mJ/m2 30.S1

I I
>.:' "~OOopsi-2gC~1hr~1'~~ililllil:ll( ",

Appearance (dumbbell) very light dissolution on the surface

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 6.49+0/0(0d) 2.05+0/0( Id) 0.39+0/0(6d) O.IS+%(12d) 0.65+%(22d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 4.57+%(Od) I.3S+o/o(ld) 0.IS+%(6d) O.03+%(12d) O.05+%(22d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
:(i .·.·:'·,3000psi:.40c,1hr-1hf II:',

Appearance (dumbbell) light dissolution on the surface;

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) 7.35+%(Od) 1.76+%(ld) O.IS+%(6d) 1.96+%(l2d) O.1O+0/0(22d) O.11+%(60d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 7.24+0/0(Od) 2.5S+0/0(Id) O.34+%(6d) O.06-%(l2d) 0.1O-0/0(22d) O.12-%(60d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %



Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I I
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iBl~1:~:¢~tHff1:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

Appearance (dumbbell) Ifoam with very fine bubbles

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

I
::/::::::::::::::iiii,iQ·¢.~jhf:£i;:;;:.:·:.::d::,

0.08+%(1d)

0.14 -%(4d)

36.98

1.32

38.3

0.1+%(4d)

O.03-o/o(8d)

0.13+o/o(8d)

0.02+o/o(lld)

0.18+o/o(I7d)

0.05+o/o(I7d)

0.07-o/o(8m)

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

foam, but its size is couponer than that from 3000psi x 70c x lhr x lhr

f---'
f---'
\0

Weioht change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Dispersion component, mJ/m2

Polar component, mJ/m2

Surface free energy, mJ/m2

5.8+%(Od)

5.48+o/o(Od)

36.5

1.46

37.97

0.12+o/o(4d)

0.04+o/o(4d)



§d!lft"'.h,,~£!4 q $"'-~ J~'i~1.~~~;~~~~;:·~:'~}C' l;)j.~'*t·~·; V/'--,· 1~,'1 ::~"?1.

Tivar

Poly-HilMenasha Corp.

HMWPE

no change

white opaque sheet with 3.02mm in thickness

Elongation, %

Control':,

Polymer 1.0.

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile strength, psi

Trade name

Manufacturer

Appearance

1000psi-40 C-1 hr-1 he

,1000psi-25 C-1 hr-1 hr

Appearance (dumbbell)

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

~ IHigh Molecular Weight Polyethylene

~-EC'H2-C~-DnQ I [ C-

Weight change (coupon) O.98+%(Od) O.73+o/o(ld) O.64+o/o(6d) O.63+o/o(12d) O.64+o/o(22d) O.63+o/o(60d)

Weight change (dumbbell) O.14+%(Od) O.ll+o/o(ld) O.05+o/o(6d) O.06+o/o(12d) O.05+o/o(22d) O.04+o/o(60d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi



i:::::::::::::::iii::::::::::\:::i:_ii~fif.;'j~iiii:i::::I:::::::i!:!:i:!:i:i:i

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
i:::!:::::::!:::lii::::::::::~::~~liIJ!\i;fif:~~:l.i!:::l:i:::i(:~:iiI:I::::i:

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
::I:~:iii~i:::~::::i:::::it.lW~:p*~M;'Mt::i:::::::~:::t:::::i!::i::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

no change

O.55+o/o(Od)

O.67+o/o(Od)

no change

O.26+o/o(Od)

O.30+o/o(Od)

no change

0.67+o/o(Od)

0.35+%(Od)

O.08+o/o(ld)

O.19+o/o(ld)

0.04+%(ld)

O.06+o/o(ld)

0.1 6+%(l d)

O.07+o/o(ld)

O.07-o/o(6d)

O.09+o/o(6d)

O.OI-o/o(6d)

O.006-o/o(6d)

0.OI-%(6d)

0.09-%(6d)

O.07-o/o(I2d)

O.05+o/o(I2d)

O.02-o/o(I2d)

O.003-%(12d)

0.008-%(12d)

0.09-%(l2d)

O.07-o/o(22d)

O.05+o/o(22d)

0.02-%(22d)

O.003-o/o(22d)

0.001-%(22d)

O.II-%(22d)

O.09-o/o(60d)

O.04+o/o(60d)

O.02-%(60d)

O.1l-o/o(60d)

~.
r

I--'
N
I--'

I Elongation, %

T
'1 I . . I I I -I-------·---t ----J.ensl e e astlc modulus, pSI I 1----- 1----------

I I
::t:/i:~:::::::~:llii:::::1I~11:p*1h@iW::::::,:::::::.:::::::::~::::::::

Appearance (dumbbell) I no change

Weight change (coupon) 1.24+%(Od) 0.02-o/o(ld) O.04-o/o(6d) 0.05-%(l2d) 0.06-%(22d) 0.07-o/o(60d) O.07-%(5m)_

Weight change (dumbbell) l.38+o/o(Od) 0.02-o/o(ld) O.046-o/o(6d) O.09+o/o(I2d) O.06-%(22d) O.07-o/o(60d) O.07-%(5m)

Tensile strength, psi



.......
N
N

Elongation, %

::::::::::jj:::::::::::j:::::::::::IOO.1.i:lj;~:w~~M:::::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)



Poly(2,6-dimethylphenylene oxide) "01{ (1'11111 Ill/)

CH3

~O-7n1 I I I I
CH3

Polymer 1.0.

Trade name

Manufacturer

PPO

Noryl

GE

"OR (3000 psig, 25°(', I hr, Ihr)

r

~
[
~
~r

!
I
t
I
I

~
t

Appearance Iblack opaque sheet with 6.63mm in thickness

Glass transition temperature, C

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

1000psi-25 C-1 hr-1 hr

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

1000psi-40 C-1hr-1hr

)\OR (3000 psig, 40°(', Ihr, Ihr)

I--'
N
C;J

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

no change



I--'

~
Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
:::::::::::::i:::::::1:::::::::::::~~;U::¢'~1Jtf1:6.k::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::,

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

T I
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~iI~jj:B~j:h~fiw:mm::::::::::::::::::::::::::i

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

1 I
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::,:,@lill::¢'8:JijM~$,":::::::.:::::,1:,1,[:::::,\.1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

I I

O.72+o/o(Od)

0.62+0/0(0d)

no change

l.33+0/0(0d)

l.02+0/0(0d)

no change

0.63+0/0(0d)

0.59+0/0(0d)

no change

l.32+0/0(0d)

1.01+0/0(Od)

0.30+0/0(1d)

0.25+0/0(Id)

0.44+0/0(Id)

0.39+0/0(Id)

0.24+0/0(Id)

0.24+0/0(Id)

0.49+0/0(Id)

0.49+0/0(Id)

0.11+0/0(6d)

0.12+0/0(6d)

0.14+0/0(6d)

0.20+0/0(6d)

0.30-0/0(6d)

0.06+0/0(6d)

0.81+0/0(6d)

0.20+0/0(6d)

0.06+0/0(12d)

0.1O+0/0(12d)

0.07+%(12d)

0.11+0/0(12d)

0.02+%(12d)

1.07-0/0(12d)

0.09+°/0( 12d)

0.12+0/0(12d)

0.02+0/0(22d)

0.03+0/0(22d)

0.002+0/0(22d)

0.06+0/0(22d)

0.007+0/0(22d)

0.01+0/0(22d)

0.03+0/0(22d)

0.06+0/0(22d)

0.01+0/0(60d)

0.02+0/0(60d)

0.OOS-0/0(60d)

0.04+0/0(60d)

0.02+0/0(60d)

0.06+0/0(60d)



j::i:::ii:::::~::i:iI:i!!ii:ii;.I~I:~~t,i;~ii.iiii::iiiiiii!ii:i::i::;iI::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

::ii~::::ii:::ii:::::::::::~:iiiiiimilt.&:i¢lif..:::@':iii::;iii::i::::,:::

no change
3.43+%(Od)

3.12+0/0(0d)

0.58+0/0(1d)

0.84+0/0(Id)

0.32+0/0(6d)

0.42+0/0(6d)

0.15+0/0(12d)

0.20+0/0(12d)

O.003-0/0(22d)

0.06-0/0(22d)

0.05+0/0(60d)

0.02+0/0(60d)

'\Ill{ lllllllllll,

O.OS+%(Sm)

O.02+%(Sm)

t-'
N
CJl

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

:\Ol{ (IUOO I'sig."Ouc, Ihr. Ihr)
.~---- ._----



Polyetherimide liE (flllll .... 11 ------

GE

Ultem

PEl

brown transparent sheet with 1.74mm in thicknessAppearance

Polymer 1.0.

Trade name

Manufacturer

o 0c C
-EN~©-o-O-¢~o)--o-©C~~I-+-II--

II CH3 II

o 0

f-'
tv
0'\

Glass transition temperature, C

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

I 'IE (-,nun psig, 7()u(', Ih .., Ih .. )

1OOOpsi-40 C~1 hr-1 hr

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

no change

O.45+%(Od) O.22+o/o(ld) O.12+%(6d) O.12+o/o(I2d) O.14+o/o(22d) O.17+o/o(60d)

Weight change (dumbbell) 0.56+%(Od) O.29+o/o(ld) O.18+o/o(6d) O.15+%(l2d) O.19+o/o(22d) O.27+o/o(60d)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi



Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
:;:::::::I:~~~::::::~::~:~::.~18@:¢'8ihi,;1M::·:::::::::::~~;~:~:;::~~::~::::I

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

no change

0.88+0/0(0d)

0.87+0/0(0d)

no change

0.52+o/o(Od)

.0.58+0/0(0d)

0.43+0/0( Id)

0.55+0/0(Id)

O.22+0/0(Id)

O.35+%(1d)

0.18+0/0(6d)

O.79+0/0(6d)

0.003-0/0(6d)

0.29+0/0(6d)

0.13+0/0(12d)

0.34+0/0(12d)

0.04-%(12d)

0.14+o/o(I2d)

0.11+0/0(22d)

O.37+0/0(22d)

0.01+0/0(22d)

0.17+0/0(22d)

0.03+0/0(60d)

0.35+0/0(60d)
!
~

r
~.
f
~

r
f,.
t'
l

r

• 2.n~ltMkmodUIU~1 1--= 1- ~
Iiil\1\\1_Wt.~1\f.J11 ~~ I I I I

Appearance (dumbbell) I~o change I I
Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) l.04+%(Od) O.62+%(4<!2.L O.37+o/0(6d) O.33+%(12d~ 0.35+%(22d) 0.34+%(60d)I I

I Weight change (dumbbell) 0.36+o/o(Od) 0.17+%(1d)! 0.07+0/0(6d) 0.12-%( 12d)1 O.lO-o/o(22d) 0.09-0/0(60d)
I

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I
:::::~:(:::::;::~::.~;.I*l&:;¢'Hh~*-~:l#:::: :::))f·::}·

f-l
N
'-J

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

no change



I-'
N
aJ

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

2.06+%(Od)

1.84+0/0(Od)

O.87+0/0(1d)

1.14+0/0(1d)

O.71+0/0(6d)

0.46+0/0(6d)

0.52+0/0(12d)

O.38+0/0(12d)

O.23+0/0(22d)

O.06-0/0(22d)

0.59+0/0(60d)

O.25+0/0(60d)

O.59+%(5m)

O.25+%(5m)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, % II E (fllllll"ol). _

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

UTE (1000 Ilsig, ",ooe, Ihr, Ihr)
~~. ,';- ;,}":~~\..~;;:-~'7"~' . ''''::~:'':''',~~BT~---;7-u-"

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

::~::::::::::::::~::::~::::::::::::I«il~il¢§~:t.f.£ii:~:::::::::::::::::::::::I::~:l

Appearance (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

UTE (2000 Jlsig, ",ooe, Ihr. Ihr)

_ ,"'w._..__
I'TE (3000 Ilsig, 40°(", Ihr, Ihr)

---~_.--.- _..-----.-



Kynar

PVDF

Pennwalt Chemical Corp.

colorless translucent sheet with 1.5mm in thickness

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Elongation, %

Manufacturer

Trade name

Polymer 1.0.

Appearance

Tensile strength, psi

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

-(CH2-CF21-n I I I I I

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Glass transition temperature

Glass transition temperature, C

Polyvinylidene fluoride

1000psi-40 C-1 hr-1 hr

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

~

N
\.0

Weight change (coupon) I.OO+%(Od) O.65+o/o(ld) O.33+o/o(6d) O.19+o/o(12d) O.03+o/o(22d)L-0_._O_I-_o/o(,-,-6_0_d-'-l)I ~

Weight change (dumbbell) O.52+o/o(Od) O.13+o/o(ld) O.13-%(6d) O.22-o/o(I2d) 0.4I-%(22d)I 0.46-o/o(60d)



I--'
VJa

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
::::::::::::::::::::::::!:!::::::::IIi.::B.*1:~~m¥!!::::::::::::ill::::::::::::!

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi'

Elongation, 0/0

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.I~I::¢~jijf.fjM!:!:::::::::!:::::::\::':::':::,:

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

no change

2.73+0/0(Od)

2.45+o/o(Od)

no change

1.38+0/0( Id)

l.37+o/o(ld)

O.55+0/0(6d)

O.82+0/0(6d)

O.26+o/o(I2d)

O.39+%(l2d)

O.006+o/0(22d)

O.05+o/0(22d)

O.06-0/0(60d)

O.0040/0(60d)

Weight change (coupon) 1.15+o/o(Od) 20.42-o/o(ld) O.211+0/0(6d) O.I1+0/0(12d)1 O.04+%(22d) -------I

~ Weight change (dumbbell) 1.11+o/o(Od) O.56+o/o(ld) O.26+%(6d) O.14+O/o(12d)! O.1O+%(22d)1 I
Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

:::::::,::;::;::::::::::::::::~i~~::¢,~1tif.fiid:::::::::::::::::::::1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weiaht change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

no change

3.02+o/o(Od)

2.97+0/0(Od)

1.62+o/o(ld)

1.7l+%(ld)

O.68+%(6d)

O.77+0/0(6d)

O.OHo/o(12d)

O.38+o/o(12d)

O.OHo/0(22d)

O.07+o/0(22d)

O.002-0/0(60d)



Tensile elastic modulus, psi

ii:::::r::i:::i::i·:::miii~iM~i~:i~~tij~~1:m:i:::ij:::::::::j:jij::::::::j:ij

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

:. )}ij:::::i::::::i:~¢ii81qj¢.8~:ij~$W::i::::::::::::::::: :::::::m

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

no change

3.59+o/o(Od)

4.00+o/o(Od)

0.82+%(ld)

0.89+%(ld)

0.53+%(6d)

0.48+o/o(6d)

0.28+o/o(12d)

0.31+o/o(12d)

0.03-%(22d)

0.07-o/o(22d)

0.02-%(60d)

0.02-o/o(6Od)

O.02-%(Sm)

O.02-%(5m)

~
(;.J
~



CH3 0

---@-~o--<Q)---&---<O>--~ I I I

Westlake Plastics COIp.

PSF
Thermalux

brown transparent sheet with 1.46mm in thickness

Elongation, %

1OOOpsi-25. C-1 hr-1 hr

Appearance

Manufacturer

Tensile strength, psi

Polymer 1.0.

Trade name

Tensile strength, psi

Polysulfone

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

t--'
VJ
tv

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C



Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I
::~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::I1.:¢'¥.li.f.;~:ii::::::::::::::::::::~j::::~j~::~::.

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I
~::~::ijij:~:j:::::::~:~jj~~:j::;:~Mlw~:~M6.f.;Htj;:mj:j::::::::::::::::(:1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

1.25+0/0(Od)

1.31+5(Od)

no change

2.3+0/0(Od)

2.05+0/0(Od)

no change

0.56+0/0(Id)

O.65+0/0(1d)

0.96+0/0( ld)

1.03+0/0(Id)

0.11+0/0(6d)

O.27+0/0(6d)

O.20+0/0(6d)

0.36+0/0(6d)

O.007-0/0(12d)

O.08+0/0(12d)

O.07+%(12d)

O.19+0/0(12d)

O.01+0/0(22d)

o.13+0/0(22d)

O.07+0/0(22d)

O.12+0/0(22d)

O.04+%(60d)

O.07+0/0(60d)

O.1O+0/0(60d)

O.14+0/0(60d)

~
I

t
r
i
i

Weight change (coupon) 1.25+0/0(Od)I O.50+0/0(Id)I O.OO3+0/0(6d)I O.04-%(12d)1 O.01+o/0(22d)

I Weight change (dumbbell) I 1.30+0/0(Od)I O.57+%(ld)1 O.I2+0/0(6d)~ O.04+%(l2d)1 O.04+O/0(22d)! I 1

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I
~:::j::j:~:j::~:j:j:j::::::::::jjj:iiim:Q*1:ijf:~1:ii~j::::j::jj:::~::::j::::~j::jj:n

I--'
C;J
C;J

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

no change

2.2+0/0(Od)

1.7+o/o(Od)

l.1+o/o(ld)

O.97+o/o(ld)

O.25+o/0(6d)

O.04+o/0(6d)

O.12+%(12d)

O.14-o/o(I2d)

O.15+%(22d)

O.12-o/0(22d)

O.16+o/0(60d)

O.09-o/0(60d)



f-'
CJ,)
fl:>. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.iStb.::~*1iWHijf:::::::::::::~~::::j~j~j:::~:

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

::::::m:::::::::::m::::::I::.~~7Q::¢.*tijf:$W:::::::::j::::::::::::::::::::::~

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

no change

4.09+%(Od)

3.87+%(Od)

O.72+o/o(ld)

l.05+o/o(ld)

O.38+o/o(6d)

O.24+o/o(6d)

O.08+o/o(22d)

O.19-o/o(22d)

0.49+%(Sm)

O.07+%(Sm)

, PSI' (3000 psig. 40°C. Ihr. I hr)
""~~'1""" """""'"'Itr"'"..,-,,~..,,~,.,...-..",..,..



Polyurethane

H
I I I I I(rep--OC-N--~atunit)

II Io ,I I

(

~

l~,'._-

I'll (colltrol)

PU

Harkness

orange, hard translucent sheet with 3.05mm in thickness

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, 0/0

1000psi-25 C-1 hr-1 hr

Polymer 1.0.

Manufacturer

Appearance

Trade name

Appearance (dumbbell)

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Glass transition temperature, C

Glass transition temperature, C

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

I--'
CJJc..n

Weight change (coupon) 2.2+%(Od) O.lO+%(ld) 0.09+0/0(6d) 0.80+0/0( 12d) 0.25+0/0(22d) O.35+0/0(60d)



I---'
W
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Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
:~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::~~::::::.IIl:E~~6fi1tt:::::j::t:::::::~I:::::::l

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I T
:::j:::::~::~::::::j:::~~:::::::::B1iI~~¢~1iji.fj:ii::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::j:1

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.IIi::~j:ttH&:::::::::::::::::::c:)

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

2.8+%(Od)

no change

4.4+0/0(0d)

3.9+%(Od)

no change

2.48+%(Od)

3.72+%(Od)

no change

0.18+0/0(Id)

0.14-0/0(Id)

O.002-%(1d)

O.29-0/0(1d)

O.07+%(ld)

0.19+0/0(6d)

O.09-0/0(6d)

O.04-0/0(6d)

0.38-%(6d)

O.02+0/0(6d)

0.25+%(12d)

0.04-0/0(12d)

O.1l+0/0(12d)

O.35-%(12d)

O.1O+%(l2d)

0.35+0/0(22d)

4.99-0/0(22d)

o.19+0/0(22d)

O.18-0/0(22d)

O.22+0/0(22d)

0.49+%(60d)

O.19+0/0(60d)

O.33+0/0(60d)

Weight change (coupon) 3.5+0/0(Od)I O.35+0/0(1d)I O.13+0/0(6d)1 O.19+0/0(12d)1 0.42+%(22d)I O.44+0/0(60d)

t- Weight change (dumbbell) I 3. 1+o/o(Od)I O.14+0/0(1d)l_ O.07+0/0(6d)~.13+0/0(12d)1 O.38+0/0(22d)~ 0.46+o/0(60d)I I
Tensile strength, psi



I-'
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Elongation, ''('

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

:::::n:::::::::::I::::::::::ml*iQ::¢;~ijt~1:W::::::::::l::::::::::::,:::::

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

::::::':':::':::::::::::;:::::::::.Jijtil$fJ~l$N::::::':::::::::":[:[::::::'::::!

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

no change

2.78+o/o(Od)

3.48+o/o(Od)

O.24-%(ld)

O.15-%(1d)

O.32-o/o(6d)

O.23-o/o(6d)

0.16+%(5m)

0.51 +%(5m)



.......
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Poly(ethylene terephthalate)

~

o 0

: -(0I2CH2OC-<Q)-CO)n I----+-----+-----+------+--------+---------+---------l

Polymer 1.0. PET.

Trade name Mylar

Manufacturer Du Pont

1,,:',:(,,: tFcontrol "', " ,••'.':?:i F

Appearance colorless transparent sheet with 0.26mm in thickness

Glass transition temperature

Melting Temperature, C 259 C

TGA Heating 0.36-%

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi . ~, .+-------1---------

", 1000psi-25 C-1hr-1hr

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi __

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, pSi . ... ._. .... __.... . . ....

I
~"" .-., ....,..,,i): ---

-----!---------+--------I

Appearance (dumbbell) no change



Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) O.89+o/o(Od) O.38+%(ld) O.077+%(6d)I O.026+%(l2d) O.IO+o/o(22d) O.1l-%(60d)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

I I
::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::\::\:~I~*J:¢.;'j6.f.f1;ijji::::;::;:;::::;:;:\:;::::::1

Appearance (dumbbell) no change

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon) O.69+%(Od) O.4I-o/o(ld) O.82-%(6d) O.82-%(12d) O.82-%(22d) O.80-%(60d)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

------1-1-------f--- +--------i I I I

no change

Glass transition temperature, C

O.08+o/o{22d)

l.08-%(Odl

O.79+%(Od)

TGAHeating

Weight change (coupon)

I Melting Temperature, C I-----~ 1--.2~S(7d)_t-----.l.Cl-~~(16d2t= ~ J
O.52-%(7d) O.50-%(16d)------------------- ---~------- - ------- --I
O.02+%(6d) O.06+%(12d)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

:::::::::; :::::::;:;:~®B@isil:¢s~tiMW:::::i::::::::::::;::;::J
I --- ---I II

. modulus, psi------t- ITen~elastlc I I

Appearance (dumbbell) no change
I-'
C;.)
\0
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Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::~::~:~I~tM$.§Ulf.;1:iI:::::::::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::~I

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

:::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::~::::.If:tQ::q~:1tlt*§i.i:~:::~~:~~:~:~~::r:::::::{l

Appearance (dumbbell)

Glass transition temperature, C

Weight change (coupon)

Weight change (dumbbell)

Tensile strength, psi

Elongation, %

Tensile elastic modulus, psi

1.81+0/0(Od)

no change

2.05+%(Od)

O.67+0/0(Id)

0.26+0/0(1d)

O.13+0/0(6d)

O.17+0/0(6d)

O.69-0/0(12d)

0.15+0/0(12d)

O.24+0/0(22d)

0.11+0/0(22d)

O.23+0/0(60d)

O.54+0/0(60d) O.54+%(5m)


